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THE 

llllOTlIERS, 

ScE:-.:E 1.-'firnc, E·oc7Ii)lg • 

.Ji nc&t CollrrgP, in a pfrnsant 1-lamlct. 
Tltc lVidow J1::N:r-.-1Nc;s preparing a S1111-

p-e:r ,~ h_er t7.VO Smts, -vV lLLf A:\-J {lllfl H.o
JrEr.T, Just come in Ji-om the · Laboui·s ef 
the day. 
Rob. Uooo nicrht, denr motlier f Q 

.]Jrs. J. \ Yhut, going to bed supper less-, 
Robert? 

ltob. I mn not hungry· i lie night is rno011-
. light :ind fresh, 11nJ l bavc proini-scd to 

sc•--- n f;-ieml in to,...-n • 
.!.lfrs . J. I undcrst1mc1 you ; you :ire go

in,..,. to. mc"t F,11111", agnin, to tcrn1,t her to b J '-' 

·teal out of her mn ·ter's hou. c at an trnsca-
smrnble hour, nt the double risk ~Jf her 
dw r;_H:lcr, aud of hm· rnistrcs~'i an~cr. 
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Rob. Why need she care for the anger 

of her mistress? Surely, if she loses one 

place, others are plenty. 
1.1frs. J. Yes, but do you remember the 

old proverb, '' a rolling stone gather-s no 

moss ?" Few good families will ,choose to 

take a young wolnan who has behav,e~ witlt 

imprudence, an<l who is continually ceaog
ing her place. 

Rob. Well then, if that should hnpp~ 

we cau but do what we have had, for .some 

time, a great mind to do-Murry, and ha...e 

a cot of our own. 
Mrs. J. That is easily said, Robert; 

hut I should be glad to know bow you 

. mean to maintain this cot, and the inmatei 

that may come to fill it? 

Rob. W by I can earn eighteen sbillings 

a week, and in harvest time, something 

more ; and Fanny is a smart lass, and 
clever, I dare say, with her needle. 

Mrs. J. She is a smart lass, true enough; 

and too smart a lass for a poor man's wife. 

As to her skill with her needle, I would 

not have you depend too much upon tbat. 
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Necole-work, even to the most skilful, in 

our clnss of life, pnys little enough, and a 

young family leaves a womnn but little time 

to work for any one else. If, i_n::;tcad _of 

dressing so gay l}nd so fi11c, that a stranget 

would be more npt to take Fanny for the 

daughter than for rl1 e servant of her mistrrs~, 

she had worn clothes more becoming li er su,

tion, and put by that money which she now 

spends in finerx, to purchase some useful 

furniture for the cot you tnlk of-and if 

you had done the same, and had been ks:i. 

foud of amusing yourself with young men, 

of your own age-then, indeed, I might_ 

not think yonr pl,m of manying, before 

yon have cor1pleted your one and twen

tieth year, quite so rash and silly. Tell 

me, now, honestly, h_ave eith er of you lnid 

up a little .store, with which to begin life, 

and if not, as I more than suspect, ho\v 

do you mean to provide furniture for your 

cot l ' 

Rob. vVell, well ; if we cannot nt pre

sent furni -h a cottage, we cant yo u kn ow, 

tnka a ready furni shed room in th e town 

to begin with. 
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J.1.r .~. J. A bad beginning, believe me, 
which will ncTer allow you to· get on: a 
ready furnished room will cost one-fourth 
at least of your_ wages; nnd how, I prny 
you, are you to be clothed and maintained 
with the other three-fourths-? · " 

llob. Don't bother me, dear mother; 
l cannot torment myself with fancying Bll 
sorts of evil~. \Ve shall, I dare say, do 
as well as many others-in our station have 
<lone before us. 

])frs. J. Ym, dare say ?-but how, let 
me ask, dare you say this? And who are 
those of whom you speak, and !tow well 
l1i1ve they done? 

fl.ob. I am in a hurry; I cannot stop to 
he cntechised rnn,. Pretty Fnnny will be 
waiting for me. I love her and she loves 
me, and our love Vl'ill comfort us for all we 
rnay suffer. vVbat qther joy has a poor man? 

l',-Jrs. J. But will this love, of which you 
tal k, t ur n out to be a comfort and n joy, 

,\~L ".n 't brings with it, want an<l distress? 
·; \ !1· t i.c; it for which you love Fanny? 

](.ob. \Vhut ! why is she not the pretti-
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c., t and the ~nrnrtcst girl i n the town, and 

<toes not she prefer. me to n11 her admirers 
--aye, even though there arc gentlemen 
nmong them? · 

llr.'T. J. The aclmirntion of gentlcrnrn 
for girls in Fanny's fitut-ion cnn do t.hcm 

:notbing but mischief; and her smartness 

s:1-ml prettiness of which yop bo::ist, nre 
qHaliti,cs that, when she is yonr wife, you 

"t':iHt I doubt, f.ml bllt of very little use or 

vnlue. I have lived lollger in the world, 

.md hnve hnd more experience than you 
I 

t'[lll liave bud-follow my advice-Before 
you tnkc tbe :rush step you purpose, think 

:1. hule more seriously of ,vbat you nr-c 

:1bout, and of lh c conscqu,mces that mny 

fo,ilow. 
R ob. Tint vdiy all this to nu! ?-there is. 

Lro-t her \\' illinm ju;;~ goi11g lo be married J 

J OU do not object to h is taking a w~fc? 
J.llrs. J. I do not; bnt 1·ccoll cct, \-'/:iliam 

is nine y c:11-- older than you n.re ; a11d has, 

i~N· more th <rn twcl ve yc~u . p :1st, been 

1.--rr in(r ln- CH'JT we~· k from hi · w :1 __ !'·(',:-; ,l 
• l:°' ti ) J ' 

~:n.t~l :::tuu-whidi ·lll :1lt -u ,n.._, put t0_; "'ll1c1· , 
A l: 
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now amount to a . b_J.ge one, that enables 

him to furnish, with comfort and ~nve

nience, a cottage of two comfortable rooms, 

and leaves besides a little behind, widt 

which to begin the ·world. This, my dear 

Robert, is what you ought to do before 

you think of marriage. You know th~t 

the Squire, the Vicar, and several of th..e 

most chatitablc gentlemen of the neigh

bourhood, have formed a Bank for the 

very purpose. This they call a SAVING 

BANK; for if a poor person save but a 

single t('n-pence, they will receive it from 

him, nnd ndd it to whatever he had gi'.len 

in before. When the owner cails for his 

own ngnin, they give it to him immediately, 

and in adJition, they give him the intea'<.'st 

of the money during the whole time it was 

in their hands. Do this then, for· u few 

. years, and aflcrwat <ls, you may th-ink of 

marryrng. Sw;an, also, his intended wif~, 

is a steady youn~ womnn, and not ""'· gay 

flirting girl. She has been brought up ia 

a form house, by a tiJy an<l notaulc mo

ther, a11d h1is been tnnght not only sew-

' 
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ing and spinning, but to be an excellent 

housewife, and to understand all country 

business. J-Ier love for \VilLJam is a right 

sort of love; it has made her, not boast 

of preferring him to a gentleman and other 

admirers, but careful, prudent, and savi11g. 

Site also has saved a little sum of money 

with which she has bought sheets and 

other necessary liuen. She has likewise a 

good stock of creditable clothes, fitted for 

the decent wife of a labouring man, and 

will \\'a11L but little addition to them fo1· 

seveni l vcai-s to co11,c. \Villi~m's charac-
., 

tcr, no-c'. alld steadi ness, have enabled him 
n ~ 

to procure more constant employment and 

better wages than you, at present, have a 

right to expect. 

JVill. ln<leecl, brother Robert, I hope I 

love my Susan too well, to wish to betray 

her into pon:-rty a11<l di tre s. \Ve have 

loved one another dearly for more than ~i~ 

years, and this has made us both wor~ 

early and late, an 1 bear many privations, 

and some mortificnli611s Loo, 1ookin.r lo~· 

the wcet reward, which now, I hope and 
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trust, wiil be nur's. If I tl1ought I could 
llot decently and honestly provide for a 
fomi ly, I, think and trust I would not put 
myself in the way to have one. It would 
break my heart to see my Susan or h~r 
children \Tant the necessary comforts of 
life-and this, I suppose, is what mother 
means by the rz''ght sort oflove. 

Rob. Well, it may be all very good: but 
jt does not suit me. Every man to his fan
cy; an<l Susan (don't be affronted) brother) 
would not be at all to mine. She is a good 
enough, plodding, tame sort of a girl, a lit
tle of the dowdy order. I love a lively lass, 
a pretty lass, a gay lass, for whom I shall be 
envied by all the lads of the town, and who 
·will do credit to my choice. . 

JJ1rs. J. But, when she is your wife; can 
you support her in the same gaiety, and will 
she continue to look pretty and to be lively, 
as you call it, in dirt nnd rags ? Want 
soon destroys a woman's beauty, aye and her 
temper too. \ Vill she be lively when h er 
chil d ren are cry in g a round her fu r b read? 

Rob. O b, we may never, perh aps, have 
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any chilclren. 1 t is time enough to think 

of them when they come; and if we cannot . . 
maintaiu them, perhaps we can manage to 
get them into Charity Schools: .. , . 

"fVill. God forbid, brother Robert, that 
the sons of pa1:ents, indusfrio~u; and h-onest, 

as were our's, shoul<l ever throw their fa
m.ilies as burtl)ens upon public charity ! I 

thought you had more· of the spirit of a man. 

Rob. And what woul<l you nave me do, 
man? If I don't take Fanny now, she will 
not ·wait for me as Susan lrns done for 

you. She is too pretty for me to expect that. 
Wzll. ( witli dignity.) And if she will 

not, what trust cnn you have in her love? 

I would scorn to marry a woman, who 
hesitated for a moment between me and 

another man, and who would not be guid

ed by what is prudent and right. 

R.ob. And if we did \vait, I love com

pany too we11, I fear, and she to dress 
a.n<l be ad mired, fo1: either of us to do as 

you and Susan have done. 

1.Vrs. J . Ah ! my -on, marrying with 

these notim, a:1e] feelings, tell me, if you 



' '!/ 
" · I I I 

.r,u~ll t · t · · 
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can have any thing but misery to ex}Ject? 

Rob. Well, well; _I will think of what 

you have been saying, an<l talk with Fanny 

about it; tl1at is, if you have not kept me 

too long to hope to meet her this evening • 

. Mrs. J. Good night to yo·u, my son ; 

take your elder brother for an example, · 

an<l you will be as happy as, J trust, he 
,. ' 

will be. When I have seen you both set-

tled to my heart's content, prudent, sober, 

and industrious, I shall die in peace. 

ScENE IL-Time, Evening, 

A retired walk nea1· a Market Town. Ro-• 

BERT and FANNY advancing towards eac!t 

otlter. 

Fanny. ( TVitlz a scor11ful toss qf !te1· lzead.) 

lJpon my word, lVIr. Robert, you have 

kept me waiting a tolerable time. You 

woul<l not hnve found me here, I assure 

. you, if I had not been too much provoked 

with my mistress to be in haste to return. 

Rob. ,vhat is the matter, pretty Fanny? 

be not <lis<lninful ; I have been detained, 
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bcTTcve me, sore against my will, and on no 
very pleasant business either. But what 
has thy mistress done to offend thee, Fanny, 
and make thee spoil thy pretty lips with 
pouting? 

Fann!), Why, indeed, when I asked lea-ve 
to come· out for an hour this evening, she 
grumbled and scolded, and refuse<l to let 
me, unless, forsooth, I would tell her whi
ther I was going, and what was my business. 

Rob. Very unreasonable truly! an<l what 
said you to it'? 

Fanny. I refused, for some time, to give 
her any satisfaction, and told her, thnt what I 
did out of the house wns no. concern of her's. 

Rob. Oh, lhere you were wrong, my 
Fanny; a good mistress, my mother says, 
will watch over the conclnct of young women 
jn her service, that they may come to no 
harm. 

Pam~y. And so you snppo5e, that if I 
had tol<l her I had nppointed to meet a 
young man, she woul<l have sufforec1 me to 
come? If you th ink so, yuu know little of 
her, believe me. 
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Rob. I scarcely, I confess, know how to 
blame her-the. case was a knotty 0ne, I 
allow-But what reply, de~r Fanny, did 

you make? , 
Fanny. ,\Th), taxed my wits, to be sur~, 

and made ont a fine story about calling on 
a sick frien<l. 

Rob. Fie, Fanny. fie ! I am sorry you 

tol<l an untruth-1'lrnt, believe me, could ' 

not be right. 
Fanny, ( Bursting into a passionatefioorl_ 

of lea1'S.) And I am sorry, too, that I took 
so much pains for an ungrateful man, who, 

after keeping me waiting so long, seems so 
little gla<l to see me. I know who (sobbing) 

would not have used me th us, but, when I 

had exposed myself to 1mger for his sake, 
would have received me very differently. 

Rob. I do not like to be threatened, 

Fanny ; if you can prefer any other mnn 

to me, and think that he would make you 

happier, and love you better-why there 
uee<ls little more to be saicl on the subject. 

Fanny, ( H·eepi11g violently,) Cruel and 

ur,;rateful ! Is this a proper return for my 
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love n.nd my constancy, and fr,r my prefe-
1·ence of you to so many richer ancl finer 
men ip our town and neighbourhood'? 

Rob. And do yon renl~r; prefer me, 
Fanny; ana' did you mean nothing in what 
you said just now but to n.lai·m my tender
ness, and to punish me fur having kept you 
waiting ?- -a punishment whicl\, I own, I 
should deserve if my delay had been wilful. 
Dry your tears, dear Fanny, (talring lzr.r 
nand qffection~te~y) you well know your 
power over me-I cnan . ,t bear to see you 
weep. Beside, my Fanny, I want to have 
a little serious di~course with you. 

Fanny. vVhat woul<l you sny, Mr. Ro
bert? 

Rob. Do not be nngr:v with me again 
and_ call me ungrateful, if I wish to put off 
our marriage a little longer. Believe me. 
I will have no one but my Fanny, and I 
am sure I shall love her as long ns I live. 
But my mother and my brother have been 
talking to me very gravely this evening, and 
that it was which detained me s-o long: 
and I cannot but confess that there ·was 
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much weight and much good sense in what 

they said. 

Fanny .. And pray what migl1t that be? 

I know pretty well that I am no favourite 

with either of them. They would be much , 

better pleased to see you marry a dowdy 

like Susan. 

Rob. Susan is a worthy ·girl, modest, neat, 

and well-looking. She is not. I allow, so 

pretty as my Fanny. But my brother and 

&isan have each saved a little money .fur 

their marriage; to furnish a cottage and 

provide themselves, with other necessaries. 

And do- you not think, love, since we ar~ 

both so young, that we had better follow 

so good an example? I should not like my 

Fanny to suffer want; and, should we have 

a little pledge of our love, it woul<l grieve 

me to be obliged to tlux:>w i-t on cluuity t-0 

be maintained. 

Fann,7J. ( JVith a sneer.) You are become 

mighty prudent all ofa sudden, Mr. Robel't. 

Susan has a cousin that, perhaps, will suit 

you better than I shall. I can save nothing, 

I assure you, out of my wages, unl~s~ I 
' 
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choose to make myself as complete a dowdy 
as she whom you · set up for my pattern. 
You are like the re.st of the men, court and 
woo till you believe yourself sure of us, 
and then come repentance, prudence, and i· h -s,1g ts. 

Rob. Oh, Fanny, how unkind is this! 
It is on your account only, that, for the 
first time in my life, I am become thoughtful and fearful. I-low can I bear to expose 
to. distre.ss the girl of my heart? 

Fanny_. Y ~u should have though~ of all 
this sooner, l\1r. Robert. Now ( bursting 
into freslz tears) it is too late. 

Rob. And why too late, my sweet Fanny? 
Fann,7J. Because I have, this very even

ing, given my mistress warning, and all on 
yolll~ account-and she is so angry, that 
she declares she will not give me a charac
ter that will procure me another place. 
Yes, it was all on your account, Mr. Robert, 
it was to meet you that I insisted upon 
coming out, quarrelled with my mistress, 
and determined to leave her-thinking, 
foolish girl that I was ! that I should want 
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no new place, but should beco·me, as you 

prom:ised me, your wife. 
Rob. And so you shall, my · Fanny; but 

might not an apology, a confession to your 

mistress, that you had been wrong

Fan1~y. I make an apology !-I confesi ! 
no sir, I have too much spirit ! 

Rob. Ah, my love, I fear that is not a 

right spirit. When we have done what is 

wrong, ought we not to mend au<l repair 

it, as far ns lies in our power? 

]?am1y. I see plainly hov, it is; you want 

to leave me-pray make. no more pretences; 

I a:n not a tame mean spirited creature

! give you back your promise. I am be

come <le-pcratc, nnd care not 1zow wlrnt 

happens to me. I am rightly served for 

my folly in bclieYing your <leceitful vows 

of love aud protectio11. 

Rob. Say not so, dearest Fanny; I now 

rcnevv them. God forbid that I should for

sake you, when you are suffering on my 

account. I will to-morrow morning give 

directions to have the b,rns pulJlished: and 

when that is Jone, make you rn y ,Yifc. I 
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will do my best to maintain my Fanny, and 
prove the sincerity of my love. 

Fanny. Ah, perhaps, you are now only 
moved by my tears and my trouble, and 
to-morrow, when you have talked again 
with your brother and his Susan, will have 
a new fit of prudence. 

Rob. ( Witli a deep siglz.) No, I am now 
determined, I will be my Fanny's husband 
come after it what will. We must try to 
::iave when we are married what we could 
not save before. 

Fanny. I accept your promise, an<l will 
trust to it-But it grows late, we must now 
part. Good night, dear Robert, forget 
not your poor Fanny. 

Rob. Never ( embracing her)-good night, 
good night . { 

ScENE III.-Time, Morning. 

Mrs. JENNINGS and lzer elder Son, in the 
( ·ottage, at Brealcfast. Towards tlie 
end qf tlze 1neal, HoBF.RT enters,' care
li:ssl!J dressed, !tis liair uncombed and in 
disorder. 
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· Mrs. J. Good mornrng, my son ; we 

began to think that you had q-1,1arrelled 

with your breakfast this morning, as you 

did with your sllpper last night. 

Rob. In trutli, my mind is too full for 

lrnngcr. I have been with the clerk of 

the parish, to request that the bans of my 

nrnrringc \vith Fanny may be published 

with all speed. You will, therefore, dear 

mother, hn.vc two daughters presen tetl to 

you nenrly at the same time. 

J1£rs. J. Cnn you be serious in w lrnt you 

trll me? 

Rob. Very much so indeed. 

JJ,frs. J. And haYe all my cares for you, 

from infancy up to this time, deserved that 

my m.lvicc and my concern for your well

doing should meet a return like this? 

lVill. Oh, Robert, I could not have be

lievvd this uf you. A careless fellow I 

knew you were, but I thought you had a 

!tmrt. 

Bob. Ah ! and ~o I have, and too soft a 

one for my own good. \Vhnt you and 

rnotiicr said to me last night, weiglied 



he~vily upon · my spirits. I felt that you 
were both right nnd both kin<l in the coun
sel you gave me, and I <letermi11ed to talk 
with Fanny about it : but the poor gfrl, 
in ·coming out to meet me-, according to 
her promise, got anger from her mistress, 
and the consequence is that she must leave 
he1· place. Can I then, now she is suffer
ing for my sake, do otherwise, in con
science and in honour, than receive and 
protect her ? 

TVill. Bu-t may she not procure another 
place? 

Rob. Her mistress threatens to give hor 
such a character, as will not make it likely 
that anv good family will take her. 

Jlfrs. J. I fear then, son, that she m1-tst 
have behaved very, very ill. 

Rob. Only a little pert or so; 
1 
Fanny is 

a spirited lass !-I love a lively girl, I own. 
J,Vill. In a mistress you may, Robert 

but, trust me that modesty, patience, and 
meekness, are far better qualities in a wife. 
A poor man's wife, ho\vcver kind her hus
baud may prove, will have many things, 
believe mr, to try her Lcuipn. 
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Rob. Likely enongli, anc.l I a111, bcsidC's, 
as you &ay, a cnreless fellow, an<l a little 
passionate myself. Susan will have much 
the better bargain in you, Wrniam; ns I 
now begin to suspect you will also have in 
l1er. But what can I do, man ? 

.L1Irs. J. Not run with your eyes open 
into misery. If Fanny, as you say, gave 
tbc offence to her mi. tress, she ought to 
b l'g her pardon, and promi~e better be
h aviour in future. Fanny's misstress do r s 
not ucar the character of an unrcaso nnbie 
woman. 

Rub. Oh ! bnt little Fanny will nevct· 
vtoop to beg pard011 of any body. I almost 
got my cars box~d for proposing something 
of tlie kind. 

11 ,ii. Poor Rubert ! I <lo now inclc.,ctl 
pity you. 

Bob. L < t quite nn object of pity, neither, 
fiir being d en rly beloved by a pretty ln:s. 
She is young anu guy, and her littl e li c>:i d 
ll'l~ been tu med U\' the fbtte ry of the men; ., . 
m:1rri:iac will tnrne her n bit . ,Yii {'ll :-.lie 0 

js a wifo alid a moth er .he will for,rct nll .:, 

D 
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these flighty airs, and think and behave 

ioberly, I watTant her t Had you but seeri 

her after all her little pettishness at my 

having kept her, last night, near an hour 

waiting for, me,- while you and mother wei·e 

• lecturing me: had you but seen how she 

c•·ied and took on, when I answe!:ed coldly 

to her reproaches, for feor I should leave 

her, you would have given her credit for 

as much softness, and for a nature us wo

manly and affectionate, as your demure 

Susan. She looked too so pretty in her 

tears-who could resist her? 

Mrs. J. Will you give me leave to ta!k 

t9 her, J_lobert; and if I can persuade her 

to behave like a prudent and reasonable 

young woman, will you promise to be guid

ed by my advice? 

Rob. Yes, dear mother ! upon condition 

that pretty Fanny is agreeable. But I must 

not have her chid and vexe<l neithei·. 

Will. Trust to mother, brother Robert; 

is she not our truest friend, and have we not 

always found her temper good an<l her 

heart kind!' 



Rob. Very true ! and so we have; and 

you have been dutiful and have profited by 

it; ns for me, I fear I am sometimes a little 

wild and ungratefuL 

Mrs. J. No, no; only thoughtless; your 

own enemy, Robert; but you will, I trust, 

grow older and wiser. 

Rob. Older,surely; wiser, not so sure, but 

with so good a mother and so sober an elder 

brother, I should be a brute obstinately to op

p,ose nll their kind concern for -my welfare. 

Mrs. J. v\l ell, well; it is time that you 

both go to tho laboui- of the day; an<l I will, 

between this and uight, try to see Fanny 

and what I C..'ln do with her. 

Rob. But, <lear mother, don't bi harsh 

with her, pray don't-make allowances fur 

hei· ns you do for me-humour her n little

Shc is, as you know, but a tender chicken. 

Mrs. J. Never fear but I will do my best. _ 

ScENE IV.-Time, lYiornfrzg. 

Interior ef a Cottage; several forms •with 

Boo/c.s l.!Jing on them, the children have 

Just left tlleir seats, and are playiug on 

B ~ 
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tlu little G,reen · before Ifie door. Mrs. 
Jci\NJNGS rises 7-vitlt a Slr-.ious, !mt pleased 
ai1·, to meet FANNY, "iJ.1/w enters r!f/ecti11g 
great care, but eviden!lJfeels reluctance Lu 
appear before lzer . 

.Jfrs. J. Thank you F:rnny for cpming at 
my request, I suppose llobert has been tl'i l
i11g you our conversntio11 on tlw subject of 
your quarrel witli your mistres~ and of _your 
intended marriage. 

Fa11ny. No indeed, for if he lrn_d, surely 
I should not have been so ready to come ~o 
far for a lecture. I have Geen all the morn
ing removing my things from my place, ttnd 
who knows but whilst I stand here, some 
one will crumple m_v new chip-hat with pink 
1·ibbons, in which I _nm to be nwrried. 

liirs. J. ( Striviug to conceal lzer mortifi
cation.) well, well, Fanny, I am not surpri5-
c<l at your anxiety about your new home, 
hut I shoul<l like to see you anxious also 
about another. matter which is not certainly 
of lrss importance. 

1-:'.an.ny. ( eagerly;.) Whnt,is that Mrs,. Jen
nings, is Robert going to buy me the yellow 
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silk spcnoor which I took suchj·~1&i~g t ~ 
as we were passing by Mps. M~~e's, - t " 

milliner's, yesterday; ·or, does h~!.ff~an to 

surprise me with some handsome pr~~e'nt for 

my wedding? 

Mrs. J. ( Cf!lmly.) No my £hild, I don't ·, .. 

doubt bnt whatever is fitting for your~-

tion, Robert will endeavour, if he can affi>id 
)"· 

it, to have fur you-but, the other mattei· 

which I thought deserving. of your serious ··. 

attention, was the manner in which you 

were leaving your pJace, and the imprudent 

step you and Robert are going to take at so 

young nn age, :::i.nd without having made any 

saving to begin the world with. I am older 

than either of you, and believe me, however 

little you suppose it, the world will blame 

yon, and poverty will come upon you, if I 

have any judgment to guide me. 

Fanny . ( TVith a disappointed air.) And 

was it for thi you sent for me. I am but 

li ttle obliged to l\1r. Robert, indeed, for 

playing me snch a trick hrn-e I not given 

up my place for his sake, and if we are to 

be poor, mu · t not I suffi·r as well as Robert. 

B 3 
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1 ndecd, 1\irs. Jenning's, one would think I 
,vas the cause of all the mischief that is to 
hnppen in the village for the next year, but 
l know I am not liked by his family, and 
they want I suppose to make him g~ back 
of hjs word. 

- M1·s. J. Stay, Fanny, and if you have a 
mind to shew respect to your future mother, 
hear· me. (with digni(y) No one ever yet 
could say that any one of my son's family, 
ever sought or ever \vished that he should 
bre[lk bis word, but we do insist, for both 
your ,sakcs, that you should consider well 
"vliat you arc doing; do you suppose I am not 
anxious for m_y son's happine8s? Oh Fanny, 
!'lhould you ever be a mother, you will know 
huw seldom we can be indifferent about our 
chilureu's welfare t o~· <lo you think I should 
wish my son to remain siugle? that would 
be qn1te ui1rcasonable, for surely, to a la
Louring map. like Hubert, it must be natural 
tu wish for a house ancl a careful sensi
ble wife to w~lcorn.e him aft er a bani clay's 
W(!rk, but I do \\'i !:! h that he should wait for 
:,t :::,liort time, say fur three, or cn'n two 
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years. In that time he will be able to gain 

those habits of industry a~d thrift, which I 

cannot deceive myself by supposing him to 

have at present: he can put together, also, a 

little something to begin house-keeping, and 

you my child, would you take 1~1y advice, 

yon would in the mean time, strive to regain 

your place-. I know how unwilling a mis

tre s is to take back a servant whom she' 

discharges for misconduct, _but if you went 

to her nn d acknowledged your fault, I don't 

think she would rcfwc yon her forgiveness, 

you might then regain the good opinion of 

your ncighhonTS, who I fear, at present 

blame you; you might also pt_1t by a little 

store for a home and :1 family, a11d trust me, 

your j oy at coming, together at last, woul<l 

not be les ened by overcoming the difficu!

tics that stood in your "vay. 

Fann!J. As for thnt, i\Irs. Jennings, cl~rn't 

talk of it, for pity's ·ikc, I never liked ..:a'.'

jng yeti jt shews so mean a spiril, my way 

is to spend wh ~t I c:rn make, ancl in tlic 

way I like bc:-:. t-110 on c'.ln sny I ha\·c been 

disho11e;:;t, ::i.ml the least I mny d0 is tu be 



the mistress of my lawful earnings; besides, 
when I grow ol<l it is time enough to have 
such miserly notions . 

.1.lfrs. J. Fanny, I am not offended at 
what you say, because I Jay it to the score 
of youth and inexperience, but surely it is 

· not necessary to be old to know that you 
are leaving your place with a bad name.
Believe me, however high your spirit is now, 
a time will come when Pride mm,t have a 
fall; it was not made for man at any time, 
still less, when conscience must tell us that 
we are acting wrong. 

Farrny. And I ·don't deny that I am 
proud; I <lon't think I was ever inten<led 
to be a Servant; whoever talks of a Servant, 
she can have no way of her own; she must 
do what others bid her, and, after all, she 
must continue a Servant all her life; many 
a time I tired of it, \Vhen I was toiling and 
slav.ing early and late-, aud afler all, what 
thanks did I get for it. 

Jl!l.rs. J. I wished to see you, Fanny, not 
to argue with you, (for I see you don't want 
words to defend a ba<l cause, and I fear you 
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:uc not sufficiently se nsible of the respect 

with wl1ich you should treat yarn: inte:1-1-dcd 

hnsbancl 's mother,) l>ut to give you some 

ac1 vice, which my age and experience ena

bl ccl me to give; you don't seem , inc1ined 

to listen to it, nnd therefore I have clone, 

humbly praying to him who ordereth all 

tli ings aright, that my !ears for your future 

welfire may prove groundless; but as you 

arc nnder a very great mistake concerning 

the esteem in which a good and prudent 

Servant is held, I shall end this conversa

tion by telling you the history of Jenny 

Dunne, which I was reading the oLher day, 

and ,rh ich I have reason to be1icve is true. 

J e1111y Dunne was tue Daughter of an 

honest labourer who liv ed many miles from . . 
town, aml her mother was geherally respect

od as a decent and indu trious woman, who 

occn-;ionally went out as nurse tender, and 

was ,·cry much esteemed. Tbey reared a. 

brge family of children, who, from the 

good cxalllplc of tlwir P,trents, turned out 

well, and were rcspectcc.l by their uperior~. 

J cnny was the youngest, and when about 16, 



was tempted to gg to Dublin by a neigh
bour, who told her that nothing was easier 
than to get a good service. It is scarc;ly 
necessary to tell you, Fanny, how muc;h 
that neighhonr was mistaken in this; good 
places are for those who know their bu-
6iness, not for raw young girls, as Jenny 
was then, who have to learn every thing. 
I have known many a good active tho
rough servant remain for months before 
they could get hire<l, pledging their little 
things to support themselves, and at lust, 
when they had no longer decent clothes to 
appear before the quality, obliged to con
tent themselves with low wages, and glad 
enough to get employment at all. What 
recommendation, then, has a young woman 
who never was in serv~ce before, and who 
is therefore entirely ignorant? Will stran
gers trouble themselves in teaching her when 
·they can find othets well acquainted with 
their business ? or even· if they do find a 

-place, who can tell whether their masters 
and mistresses will be satisfied with them, 
or_ will be kind towar<ls them, or ,vhcther 
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tnc family, into which they hire, is regular, 

and well ordered, and religious; for, believe 

me, no other place is worth having; my 

ndvice, therefore, to Jenny, would have been, · 

If any good lady, pleased by your good 

conduct, will take you into her family, or 

recommend you to a place, thank God and 

her for the kindness, and go out, but do not 

expose yourself to the danger of finding 

yourself without friends or a means of live

lihood in a large city, for many are the 

snares that the wicked lay for the young 

and inexperienced, and many a girl who 

went to Dublin innocent and happy, fell 

into temptation and lost both her innocence 

and ·happiness. Better, far better the hum

ble honest meal of your parents than the risk 

you run in looking for a place in Dublin. 

Under the care of her neighbour, however, 

J enny left her parent's neat and pleasant 

cottage, and by her assistance, after consi

derable delay and difficulty, got into a 

place, but it was not one to pl ease a 

goo<l girl. She hacl been too much taug ht 

at home, to reli ·h the light conversation anJ 
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the profane swearing oft-he other servrints, 
anc.l,as she had no means of returni11g home, 
she resolved to enquire for a service in which 
she shoulJ meet with none but those who 
,Yerc well behaved, and was at last directed 
to one in the neighbourhood, wliere the mis
tress had been left by her servant at a mo
ment's warning, a conduct which ofLcn 
throws a family into the greatest confusion, 
and of which no girl who values her charac
ter ought to be guilty. If it had not been 
for this circumstnnce, Jenny's youth would 
have been a disadva11tnge to her, fho' it was 
more than overbalance<l · by her extremely 
neat bnt placid appearance. Her _clothes 
were homely, but there was a neat simplicity 
in her dress which gave her a great advan
tarre over those girls who render themsd vcs b • 
ridiculous by expensive finery. ( Here Fanny, 
~y an impatient toss of lzer head, slzewerl t~ ., 
the 7>enetrati11g eye of Mrs . Jennings tlzat 
tlt.e lesson was lost upon lter.) She was en
.u-,1<recl, and in a very short time, gave he1· I": 0 

mistress reason to rejoice that she had not 
refused her 011 Lh-c score of her youth; slic 
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proved cleanly, industrious, humble and 
teachable, and being sensible of her igno
rance, and very desirous to learn, she im
proved very fast. l3ut Jenny's good qnali
ties may be gathered from these few words;: 
she continued in her place 20 year!,-she 
was the favourite of all; her ~uperiors res
pected her; her equals looked up to her, as 
nn example; she became very c1ever in 
marketing, well understood how to lny out 
money to the best ndvantnge, aml would 
contend with th e nrnrkct people against a 
little overclrnrge, as zealously as if it was for 
herself she was buying; she loved the cbil
dren also, and was beloved by th em, was a 
tender nurse in sickness, and would under
go the fatigue of such distressing scenes 
without a murmur. 

During the twenty years_ that she lh·cd in 
this family, she rmid two visits to her native 
vill11ge, to ee her ngcd parents and th!" re t 
of her family; each time $he stopped three 
weeks with lhern, antl th L'D, according to 
her promi r, returned to htr mi tr ~s -1 she,\ -
jng, by h r d Li\"ity ~rnd g c,d ccn lu -t., U!Jt 

C 
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she was not unworthy of the indulgence she 

had received. 

But it must not be supposed that Jenny 

had none of the failings to which all are 

more or less subject; a young man in the 

neighbourhood wished to amuse himself by 

paying his addresses to her. He was al

ways praising her beauty, though Jenny wai 

no beauty, and telling her, he could not live 

without her, and so he went on in a strain 

which reasonable people and those who are 

in earnest, are not apt to fall into. What, 

however, he said in jest, in process of time 

she felt in earnest: when he saw this, for she . 

was weak enough to let him see it, he 

thought it would increase his sport, to aban

don her, and so he did, though even his 

own thoughtless companions cried shame on 

him. The grief and mortification caused 

by this, affected her health greatly, yet it did 

not make _her negligent of her business, for 

she continued at all times, and in periods of 

great bodily weakness, an affectionate, di! i

gent, and trusty servant, she never however 

altogiether recovered her health. 
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Ye.fin; rolled thus away, and ·she conttl1u
ed faithful to the family, through many trials 
and changes; ijhe attended the dying beds _ 
of both her masl:er and mistr~ss, and closed 
their eyes; she then went to another branch 
of the same family, where she remained ten 
years longer, till her health, which continu
ed to decline, obliged her to remove to a 
lighter place, still jn the s-ame comiection: 
heres.he lived, loved and respected, even when 
quite past her labour, and was at last, by the 
kindness of those she had served so faith• 
fully, settled in a neat comfortable cottage, 
where she passed the remainder of her days, 
in quietness an<l peace. She had, like all 
prudent servants, saved something congider
able in so many years, and this, with the 
kind attention of her friends, surrounded 
h er with so many comforts, that, to use the 
expression of one who came to see her, she 
lived like a lady, her n ea l garden with the 
honey-suckle over the door, reminded her 
of li"er mother's cottage, where it seemed but 
yesterday tbnt she used to sit and spin, so 
swift does time fly a\\''.ly. Tell me Fanny, who 

c2 
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of t\ll your gny acqunintnnpes '\'VO.t.tld thn.~ 
befriend you in age or sicknes~. Tak~ 
example, then, by Jenny Dunne; r_em~in at 
least, for two or tli rce yen rs longer in ser,:
vicc, and then, if your love for Robert an4 
his for you stands the test of so long a tim e~ 

marry in the name o.f God! aJ?,d l~is ~l essing 
wil-l be with you. 

Fanny. ( J,Vit!t muclt impalienqe and pert-: 
ness.) I thank you much, madam, for your 
advice, but llol>ert an<l I have fixed t~1e 

day, nn<l it is now too late to talk of putting 
it off for years, but, dear me-how late it is- ·-· 
I hear the bell i"or the bbourers in the next 
field to go to cl inner, and I was ;o be at home 
at twelve to meet Rol.i ert. · 

ScENE V.-Time, ear~y -in tlze Ev,ening. 

Mrs. J EKNINGS silting tlwuglztfully in lier 
Cottage. RoB ~RT enters witlt a look of 
anxirms curiosity . 

Rob. W ell, mother dear, have you seen 
l ittle F anny, a nd what ays she? , 

Ji,Jrs. J. 1 havr: seen her, my son. 
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Rob. ( earneslly,) And was she patient, 

mild and pretty behaved, as a good girl 
ought to be with the mother of her plighted 

husband? 

, 1VIrs. J. (Shaking lzer lu:acl,) Ah, Robert, 

I mu"t pity you, indeed I mdst ! 
Rob. ( U'itlt quickness) But why so.

Fanny's temper, perhaps, is a little too live

iy; but a poor man's wife will have much to 

tame her. I should not fnncy u moping low
spirited dowdy. \Vhat sai<l ~he, ho"\\·ever, t-0 

your proposal of putting off our marriage? 
Mrs. J. Nothing, Robert, that to repeat 

would do her cre<lit. She is~ as yon saJ, too 
l1igh spirited to owri that she can have been 

in the wrong, and nntch too proud to hum
ble her,elf to her mistress. She has been 
froth your account, (for she would not give 

your mother any explanation on the subject) 

very pert and saucy; and her mi tress is, I 

doubt, greatly and justly proYoked v,.'ith her. 

Rob. (rVitlz a siglz.) It cannot be helped; 

it is over now; Fanny, as I said before, 

will grow older and wiser. She loves me, 

and bas giYen up her place for my sake, 
C ~ 



nnd I am bound to protect her, and to , 
m,1ke her my wife. 

Mrs. J. I am grieved for you, Robert; I 
see before you nothif!g but misery and re
pentance. 

Rob. You judge ' too severely; you do 
not make sufficient allowance for Fanny's 
feelings just at this time. She is, she must 
be, a goo<l girl; a marriage with the lad she 
loves will cure all her little faults, 

Mrs. J. I wish it may prove so, if you 
are determined. on the trial-but I suspect 
she loves only herself. And you, Robert, 
mui;t set about curing your own faults also. 
No more cricket matches, no more passing 
your evenings at the public house, no more 
spending idle money. Your e_arnings are 
small enough, and too snrnl}, as yoq. will 
find to your sorrow, and I have no power 
to help you. What you will do, should a 
family come, I cannot imagi.ne. 

[ Robert remains .<dlent, tt1ith a loolc between 
vexation and sadness. The door opening 
sqjtly, discovers Su.ran, who enters wi.t/1 a 
pale, though composed countenance, and. 
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eyes swellgd and r'ed, as if having ·oeen 

weeping.] 

Susan. Door mother, I hope I do not 

interrupt you unseasonably? 

Mrs. J. No, my good girl; you can ne

ve.r be unwelcome to me. But what is the 

matter, my dear, what makes your cheek~ 

so pale and your eyes so red ? 

Susan. ( Looking down, and struggliug to 

prevent lier tears from .flowing afreslz.) I 

have sad news, very sad news, mother-and 

I came early, that is, before vVilliam come& 

home from the field, to beg you to break it 

out to him, for I have not the heart to 

grieve him. My step-father, who, though 

he has children of his own, is, you know, 

always very good to me, was, this afternoon, 

just as dinner wru1 over, struck with the palsy. 

Poor man ! (tears gushing from her eyes) 

it grieved and shocked me to see him in so 

<lreadfol a way; ancl after helping to lay him 

on his bed, I ran for the Doctor, who-came 

back with me directly. He gives ma but 

very little hope of poor father's recovery ; 

, yet he says, he may lie a long while in this 
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!ad state. And you know, dear mother, it 
would be cruel and ungrateful indeed in meto 
leave him, while he so much' wants my cares. 

Jllrs. J. Surely, my dear, you cannot do 
so; nnd, though William will be fiadly dis
appointed to have his marriage <lelaye<l, he 
will love his Susan the better, for her duti
ful and tender heart. 

Rob.· But has not· former Bradley two 
sons, who live ,vith him, and Jane his 
honest old servant; and has he 11ot a 
daughter living near him; and money 
enough to buy every comfort, of which he 
may stand in need? Susan, also, when she 
is man-ied, may look in upon him every 
<lay. Why then need my brother and she , 
who have already wnited so long, defe1· 
their happiness? It is not her own father, 
you know; that, indeed, would alter the case. 

Susan. Oh, dear Robert ! yQn do not 
now speak with your usual kindness. What 
use can sons, who must work every day in 
the fields and take cure of the farm, be to 
a pour sick father? His daughter, also, has 
pleaty 0f employment in a little faniily uf 



her own~ and poor old Jane has enough t~ 

do in the house. Did not my mother, on 

her death-bed, ~barge me to be kind and 

dutiful to her husband? Should I now leave 

11im, in his sickness and trouble, I should 

never forgive myself. Oh, no ! I could 

not be happy when my own heart would 

reproach me. Tell dear vVilliam, mother; 

that I cnnnot marry him while my father 

wants my cares; nor can I take with him, 

of an evening, those sweet walks, when the 

labours of tlie day are over. He well 

knows that I will see him when I can, 

though it may be but for a few minutes at 

a time; and tell him, I will bear him in 

my thoughts and iu my love all day long; 

aml I will tru t in liis constant and honest 

heart, that howsoever long we may be ob-

1 igcd to wait, he will not forget his Susan. 

But no more bridal thoughts now: my 

post must be the sick room of my father. 

His ·daughter saiJ she would stop with 

him while I ran hither, and l promised to 

return directly. Good night, dear mo• , 

ther, good bye-comfort cl ar \.Villiam. 

C 4 



[ Tlze door, 7..vlticlz had r_evurined ajar m_jter 
Susan's entrance, suddenly Jew open 
as site turned to go out, and J-Villiam 
caught lzer in !tis arms. 
Wt·zz. Dearest Susan, kind and good girl! 

I have heard all, and I love thee the more 
dearly, my Susan, for thy dutiful beart~ 
Yes, I will wait patiently, till the time 
(..Omes when my Jove and my constancy 
will find their reward in tl-re softest, dearest1 
most prudent, mocJest, ancl dutiful wife, 
that ever man was blessed with. 

Susan. ( Sobbing on the shoulder ef ha 
lover-.)-How sweet to b~-approved by him 
I love ! How sweet are these sad, srid 
tears ! Let me go, dear William, let ~11~ 

go-I cannot, m-q.st not, dare not stny: 
1Yill. And I will go with thee, lo:vc, and 

will see thee safe to the chamber of thy 
poor old father. . [T/1 e:y go out lngetlter . 

Rob. ( After a pause.) -Ah, mother, mo
ther ! I am afraid that, like wici5;:ed Cain, 
I envy i11y good brother, Susan, in her 
virtuous tears, and with· her soft, sad eyes, 
fooked~ methoug ht, prettier a thousaml 
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times tha.n-Oh,- Fanny, forgive me ! 

learn to Ee gentle and good " like Susan : 

and then, to deserve thee, I will try to 

imitate my brother. 

[Ro!Jert n1,shes out ef tlze cottage. 

ScENE VI.-Time, lJ.Iorning. 

RoBERT and FA~NY, the latter sho•wi{11 

dressed, come out of a Village .Chw·clz, 

al Bride and Br£clegroom, followed by 

some _young ],Jen and Maidens, frmn 

wltom they sepnrale at the door of Mrs. 

JEKNINGs's Collage, into wlzicli n,OBERT 

and FANNY enter. 

Rob. Dearc1i,t mother, receive your new 

clanfliter, my Fanny, my wife. 

lJ.lrs. J. ( Kissing Fanny) I do receive 

her, my son, from thy hands. and may 

God bless you both. 

[Fan11y curtsies affectedly. 

Rob. Thnnk you, mother, thank you; 

and now we will go to our nwn little home. 

JJ[rs. J. Stop, my children ; I have pre

pared a urc kfasL for you, at ,rhich your 





brother will meet yon; und if, amc-rng t,he

]ads and Ja.;ses who accompanied you to 

church, there are any whom ,you or_ Fanny 

call your friends, pray go and invite them 

to our homely boarJ. For your sakes, they 

shali be heartily welcQme. 

Rob. I will take you at your word, dear 

mother; you were always considerate and 

kinJ. 

[As Robert goes out, rVilliam enters. 

11'.i!l. Good day, dear Fanny, and pretty 

new ~ister-much happiness to you ! 1\1::iy 

I not salute the bride ? ( Kisses her and 

. siglts.) You have got the start of my Susan 

nncl me. 
Fan11_y. (Smiles a11cl br.·idles.) Thank you, 

l\Tr. \VjlJiarn, for your gooJ wislics. Sh il 

we 11ot see Sns~n this morning?. Sure-]y, 

as we arc oon to be rebted, she will noL 

refuse to niect me at our mother's to break

fLtst. Th at, I think, is a respect due to me. 

Hill. Susan unJcr ·tand~ but little of 

forms. She would, bowe-,,·er, most gladly 

rnL•et you; but g00tl girl, lie scnrcely stirs 

from tlie beJ-~ide of her poor father-in-la \l'. 
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, Fttnn!), She is very particular, methinks: 

the old man is not her own father: and 

,one of his sons, or a servant, might have 

,stnid with him, while she came to pay her 

respects to Robe,rt and his bride. But she 

is not pleased, I sup.pose, that we are mar
ried before her. 

T,Vill. ( Frowns aizd t.urns rrtJJay ,disgusted.) 
You know little of Susan, I perceive Fanny. 

In future, perhaps:, you may understand 

her value better. 

Fann_y. Oh, to be sur.e, Mr. "\Villiam ; 

we all know that you have an o<ld taste; 

, · and that, in your .eyes, Susan is· full of 

perfection vVelJ, I believe you are not 

troubled with many rivals.-
1Vil/. ( TVit/z. a look qf anger and scorn.) 

A modest young w-oman encourages no 

rivals to the man, to whom she ha, engaged 

herself. Poor Frzn'Ry ! or poor Robert ! 
I shoHld rather say. But you are his wife.
he is a good hearted lad; try, if you can, to 

deserve him, and to do credit to his choice. 

· Frznn!J, (Conceitedfy.J "Do credit to his 

· -choice" inqced ! Th~t, I believe, no one 

. \ 
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but ~fl admi:rer of dowdies W("juld evel' ques
tion. 

[ 1Villiam ~alks out qj tlze cottage ; and 

meeting lzis brotlzer, draws lzis arm 

flvitlzz'n lzis, wlzich !ze presses 'T.uillzoix 
spealcing·] 

Rob. Dear \Villiam, I un~~rstand you; 

this is kind: snd as your own poor heart 

is at our good Susan's absence, on a day like 

this, I see you joy in the joy of your brother, 
[ TVilliarn replies only by anotlzer pressm·e 

ef lzis brother's arm, and a deep sigh, 

as tlLey enter tlte cottage togetlter.J 
Rob. Our little company, dear mother, 

Jiad dispersed; and, as by seeking some, 
I might have offended the rest, an<l we 

should altogether have been to.o many for 

your room, I thought it better to return 

alone. Be ides, our good \ Villi am's di s.

appointment and Susan's nbse,.1ce, dashes 

t o me the joy of the day. 

After having partalrell tog/ z'lza of an 
eLrcellent breakfast of good household 

bread, fresli butter, {ggs and cream, 

::;en:cd up tt•itli great 7U'ctl ness, ·upon a 
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coarse, but snow-wlzite cloth, "/tVilliam1 

wit!i lzearty and sincere good wish.es, 

t lwuglt somewhat dashed by doubt and 

fear, takes leave qf t!te bride and bridc

grnom, and quits the cottage, to re ... 

pair to !tis dail!J labours. Robert awl 

llis wife bei11g about to f olww, are de
tained by J.lirs. JENNDlGS. 

Mrs. J. Stay a few minutes longer/my 

children, and, on this most solemn .and 

important day of your li,ves, attend to the 

a<..lvice of age and experience. Do uot 

think lightly of the engagement in which 

you have enter~d, the duties you Iiave un

dertaken to perform, and the promises you 

have tl1is morning, iu the sight of God 
arn.l of youe fellow-~ings, made to each 

otlu:r. I was ten yea-rs older than you are, 

Fuu11y, when I married, and my husband 
the c!Jer of Hobct·t by fifteen years. '\i\T e 

lovl.'d one auother ~d-Iectionately, an<l had 

doue so for a long, long time-and yet, 

believe me, we founc.l marringe to be a very 

serious state- a state full of cares and anx

ieties; and we had helps too and ad van-
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tages which you ha_ve not. My fatl~er had 

been steward to a small farm belonging to 

Squire Good ville, the lord of the manor: 

I was his only c·hild: I never had the com

fort of knowing a mothc1·: mine died while 

I was yet an infant. ' The Squire's lady 

,vas, however, so good as to take me from 

my father, who, being all day abroad in 

the fields, ha<l not time, if he ha<l had skill, 

to attend to the wants of a helpless infant. 

1 wa!», therefore, bmught up under the 

direct.ion of my lady, who had me taught 

to read and to write-, and also to under

stan<l figures, Go<l bless l1er ! and to work 

with DJJ ne-edle, nnc.l all other employments 

fitted to my station. I was attentive, steady 

and industrions, nml bad often the pride 

and pleasure of hearing myS€lf commended 

by. my kincl protcctress. She took me into 

hc1· house, when I v,as of a proper age, and 

placed me under the care and direction of 

her worthy housekee per. As I could now 

rnnke myself useful to her, she wouhl have 

me receive wages; though, dear lady, I 

received C\'ery thing from lwr. , vith 



these ·vr~ges, she told me she should ex
pect me to clothe myself tidily, to be al
wnys neat and dea·n, but never fine. All 
persons of good sense and g0od p1•jnciples, 
she sai.<l, fonned n bad ()pinion of those 
silly young womtm, who, spending every 
farthing they earned upon dress s11d frip
pery, lai-d nothing by for a rainy day. 
" f-low -can you tell, J:rn~ (she would say 
.to me) :though you _nre now so strong, so 
freoh and blooming, that a t.ime of sickness 
may not come~- and msk:e you unable to 
earn ~rour daily ~read? A little money in 
.store ·would pay for medicine and adTice, 
purchase the assistance of a neighbour; or 
even, if your sickness should be long and 
oblige you to go into an hospital, it would 
p~·ovide you with msny comfort! that could 
rwt othe.rwise be expected. Beside, my 
good girl, should you become a wife to 
5ome hon~t man of your own rank and 
~tation, a ljttle money beforehand, would 
procure you nuny necessaries, and enable 
you, to begin the world with advantage.'' 
J perceived tlie \visdom of this counsel, 
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:'1nc1 was thankful for the condescension of 

my good lauy; and, afterwards, when I -

was tempted by my own pride, or by the 

example of some other young lasses in the 

family and noigbbourhood~ to bny a smart 

ribbon, n. piece of lace, or any other little 

ornament for my dress, which I could do 

very well without, l usccl to check my.self, 

a-u<l -to -remember .that " many littles make 

a mickLc." But, to put it out of my own 

pow<?r to be Vl\in a-rid ext.ravagan~ I got 

the holl5elceeper, wh€n I receiv.ed my 

wages, to take charge of my money fo1.· 

nle, and put it in the S.tnNG BA l(, that 

I might be assamed to a k her for it for 

things [ did not -really want. l nls0 made 

:i li:ttle book of dean writing paper, and in 

that I set down every penny that I spent, 

and what it was for, that so,. loo}.{i □g back 

upon this, it might reproach me for spend

ing any thing idly-and my book I obliged 

Ill:} self to shew, e-very quarter, when I re

ceived my wages, to the house~eeper, ,~ho 

so much approved of my plan, that she 

spoke of it to my lady, whose incr~a ing 
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favour it gained for me. By these methods, 
I contrived to lny by a little stint every 
year, which my kind patrone~s at length 
took charge of, for me, herself, nml upon 
which she gave me what is callel.l an in.:. 
terest-that ii;, for e·very pound that re.::. 
mained in her hands a year, I rt\ceived 
one shilling; so that, on niy marriage, i 
had my own money again with an incr~'lse 
to it. Your fathtfr, Reibed: was aL.o in 
the service of the Squire, a labourer iri his 
farm; and when he courted me, and I told 
him all that I now tell you, he resolved td 
follow my example. He dicl so, and by 
the advice of my good mistress, we di~ not 
marry till we had saved between us, thirty 
pounds, which furnished for us this cottage 
with every comfort, and left a s11rnll sum 
beside-and how useful it proved, I need 
not tell you ! On our marrin'ge the Squire 
promoted my husband to 1he situation 
which had been held IJy my father, who 
died about a twelvemonth before. Ar'ter 
spending together, in comfort, 1mmy, many 
years, my dear lmsbanc.l also died, Ic.aving 
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_m_e a ,s:,td wi<low, ,with two _premhing boys. 

~ly good l:uJy, 'Yho W{l,s nlso become a 

widow, know how to feel for mv loss and 
'1 .. ' · ' ... ... . "' 

,i:i1y .grief. .She co,mforte,d me bot)1 by her 

gootl couns~l ~nd ,l?Y her .example, and s.he 

·~:ec9rnmE,mded me not to part with my 

.cottage, my ,comfortable lwnie, bu.t to open 

a school for the chil.drcn of the village, and 

tench therI], what, through her bounty, 

~ad bee~ t~.ugh,t _to me in my youth. I difl 

so, an~ many of the town childre~ ~,s.., 
came to 1!1e. T4:us, through the goodnes~ 

of God and he~· ladyship~ I was enabled to 

live i~ the same .credit, that I had done 

when my dear husbnn,d was aliv~, and to 

brjng up my son~ till they were old e_nough 

to wor~ for themselves. Wjlliam and 

Susan have, by my advice nn<l persuasio~1, 

followed the same plan that, iq our yotJth, 

turned out so happily for your fa.the~· and 

myself~ and they will, I doubt 11ot, ~vitp 

the ble ing of Goel, find in it their re:

ward. Yon, my children. have not beeq 

~o prudent, nor have you had the same furc

thought. However, iL i::, uever too li.ltc to 
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mend ; a-t least, it will not, I hope, be too 
late no\v, before a young family comes- on. 
And if you cannot, .dear Robert, save a 
little now, .what wil1 you <lo by and by, 
when, should you have cbiklren, your ex
pences may be doublNi a11J trebieu. Fanny 
is young an<l healthy, and may earn some
thing, herself. Should &he become a mo
ther, her hands wiH be full. . But, I fc&1:,_ 
I h3:ve tired you by tal i, ing so long; old 
people love to "recal past times; but I wilt 
say but little more at present. Let me 
then only earnestly prny you to think sari
ously on the engagement into which you 
have entered, and on all that has' passcd. 
An<l now, my children, suffer me to em
brace you, and to wish you as much com
fort an<l happiness in your marriage, as fell 
to the lot C?f your dear father and myself. 

Rob. Thank you, a thousand times, my 
goo<l and ch:nr motber, for your story, and 
for your advice; and thoughtless and gay 
as I own to my shame, I have been, I pro
m :se to <lo my endeavours, that they shall 
not be thrown away upon me. vVill you, 
my pretty Fauny, say as much?-
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Fam,.!J. ( Affectedl!J, and witlt signs rzf 

impatience and werzrilwss.) Indeed I cnn

not tE'll ! I shoul<l ue troubled to remember 

so many things: an<l times an<l fashions, 

as I have heard fny young mistress say, are 

always clinnging. 

Rob. Fie, Fanny, fie ! fashions mny 

change for the rich; but it will always, I 

suppose, ue the fashion for pom· pc>ople to 

eat-and in truth, Fanny, if we do uot 

turn over a ne\,Y leaf, and learn to be indus

trious aud 1mving, I doubt wc must leave 

off eating and drinking altogether-and 

dressing and visiting too, my little lass. 

But come, come, do not frown anJ pout 

thy pretty lips. Fanny is a young thing, 

dear mother, she will live and learn. Wont 

. ·ou, love? But it is time we were off; I 

sec the little flock, °"ith their books in their 

hands, and their rosy morning faces, com

ing cheerily to con their <laily le~·sons. 

Heaven bless them and their worthy mis

tre:;s also ! Farewell, my good mother, and 

many thanks to you; I have been a wild lad, 

but for your's and for my Fanny's sake, I 

will try to be an honest man. 
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ScENE VII.-Time, Noon. 

A Room, on tlze ground Floor, in a small 
mean-looking House, in a narrow Court 
in tlze Town; a Bed and otlzer Furniture, 
ef a very ordinary kind, and not very 
clean, placed witlzout order or comfort, 
in various parts of the Room, littered 
over · with articles if male and female 
clot/zing. FANNY loosdy ' dressed, sl.ip~ 
3hod, lzer hair in papers, busily .finishing 
a piece .of needle-work. RoBE.R:r, sitting 
near /ier, and making lzis dinner of 
Bread and Cheese. 

Rob. Fanny, love, it is just three months 
to-day si_nce we marr_ie<l, and I have not 
been once s~~ce to the club, To-night, I 
understand, a ne\Y member is to be admit
ted, and a supper is to be given, by our 
jolly fello..w~, on the occasion. . I have been 
urged to give them the meeting, arnl 
laughed at for keeping, as they call it, so 
Jong a. honey-moon~ But I have resolved 
to. have done with it altogether, and so I 



f 
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told them, since it leads a man into drink

ing more than does him good, to be idling 

his time and spending his money, all very 

improper:, as dear mother would say, for 

one who is a husband, and who hopes to 

be a father. I am determined to spend 

nothing from my Fanny, arid to try, like 

brother vVilliam, to lay by a trifle for 

future occasions, which, you know, Fanny 

dear, are very likely to happen. With 

this resolution, I have every week, since 

our wedding day, . put by two shilling:5; 

which now amount to twenty-six shillings, 

and I mean to place it in the Saving Bank, 

and I will engage to make to it a weekly 

addition. I would also have you, my 

Fanny, when you take home the work to 

the Squire's widow, which she gave you at 

ntother's recommendation, and which you 

are now so busily finishing, to beg of her 

to add the value of your labour to my little 

hoard; so that some time hence, when we 

may want it, you know, love, more than we 

do at present, it mny serve as a seasonable 

supply for us. What say you to my plan? 



Pan11;v. Indeed, I cannot see why we 

should not keep our m:vn rnor;i.ey as sn(e as 

other people can keep it for us. I am no 

admirer, I c)wn, of your mother's old fash

ioned ways and notions. 

Rob. But, Fanny, if we let it remain 

long enough in the Saving Bank9 some-,, 

thing will be added to it in the way of in-

terest, or rewar<l; and this you know, 

could not happen if we kept it oursehes. 

Besides., when it is in our own po-wer, a 

hundred thing. may tempt us to spend it 

foolishly. 

Fanny. You are to do as you pleas~, I 

suppose, with what is your own; though 

there are many little convenient things that 

I want at present, and that many of our 

neighbours have, and which the money 

you talk of woul<l, if you really love<l me 

as much as you sometime. say you do, sup..: 

ply. But prny do with it aa you like, and 

lem·e me, I beseech you, the same liberty. 

I should not, I assure you, have been in 

such a hurry to finish my job, working my 

fingers alma ~ to the bone, If I had not 

D ~ 
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wanted the mc.Jney, and that directly, and 
which, as I have fairly earned it, I think I 
may call my own. 

Rob. Your own, Fanny ! ls there then 
more than one interest between us? Is it 
not of your good, as well as of my own that 

I 

'I am thinking ? 
Fanny. I don't know what you may be 

thinking of; but I well know that I want 
the money; Madam will pay me for the 
work, and that I mwt have it this very <lay. 

Rob. Pray, may I ask what you want it for? 
Fanny. Oh ! for a hun<lred things in 

general, and for some in particular. 
Rob, Still I am puzzled to un<lerstand . 

you, Fanny. 
Fanny. And yet I speak plain enough, nor 

do I know that I am obliged to speak plainer. 
[Robert rises from his chair, and looks 

vexed and anp}:1}· 
Fanny. Well, as I see you are going, for 

the first time, to act the master, and be in 
a pretty p et, I will tell yon, since you must 
know, that because I am married, I do not 
meun to grow a dowdy and a mope. I hav~ 



a.n engngement this evening,- where I wish 

to appear as I have been used to do, a little 

smart; and I must have a new cap, a pair 
of smart slippers, gloves, and other things. 

Rob. And may I, Mrs. Fanny, take the 

liberty to enquire where your engagement 

may be? 
Fanny. Why, at the Shamrock, where 

a great mnny young people are to meet this 
evening, and where we ar~ to have music 

and a dance. t:;everal young men, and 

some military beaus among them, have, I 
assure you, for all I am a married woman, 
wanted to secure me for a partner. 

Rob. ( Gravel!J,) A dance at a public 
house, and where soldiers are quartered, 
is not a fit place for any modest young 
woman to be seen at, still less for a married 

woman, and a poor man's wife. 
Fanny. That may do very well for bro

ther \Villiam and his demure Susan; but 

it <loes not at all suit with me, believe me, 
You knew before you married me, that I 

was a gay girl, and not a tame, poor spi

r ited creature. And why, prny, diJ l 
D 3 
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prefer, you; I who was courted and admir~ 
ed by so many ·?-but because you were ai 

lad of spirit, lively and dashing. Do yo~ 
think I would have' had 'such a clown a~ 
your brother? That l would not, I assure 
you, even had he knelt at my feet. Sq 
don't preach to me _his musty maxims, they 

do not suit me, I tell you. To go I am 

detel'mined to-night, unless you think fit 
to lock me up; and the money that Madam 

pays me, shall be spent in making me fit to 
appear a!") I ought ,to do • 
. Rob. Can you be in earnest, Fan,ny? 

Oh ! thinlc, before ~t is too late. 
Fanny. I never liked the trouble of 

thi~king in my life; and what use would it' 
be, when I'tell you that my mind is made up. 

[Robert, rnuch agitated, walks for sorne 
time backwards andfo1'wards. · Fann:y, 

having finislted her work, prepares, 

without seeming to notice her husband, 
to go out. As she opens the door, 

\ 

Robert suddenl.y turns towa1·ds her, and 
snatches her lumd, while he looks ear

nestly in lzerface. 
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Rob. Ftmny ! this moment will, I fo&1, 
make our future lives happy or miserable. 

if :you do what you h~ve threatened, I go 

to the club to-night L 
Fanny. ( With affected carelessness.) Oh, 

pray do; amuse yourself with all my heart; 

and then you will not mind my being home 

late. We shall hardly break up very early. 

[Fanny struggles to get her hand f ·rom her 

husband, wlzo Jet lzulds it, and gazes upon 

her. 
Fanny. Let go my hand, you hurt it 

with griping it so hard; I am in a hurry, 

aud have no time to trifle with; pray let 

me go! 
Rob. Oh, Fanny ! dear Fanny ! let me 

persuade you not to trifle with your hus

band and your happiness-must I go to the 

club? 
Fanny. Just as you please. 

[ fVitll a sudden force slLe disengages her lwud, 

and, without looking back, runs out qf tlze 

house and down the court. Robert sinks 

into a chair and sighs hem:ily. 4_/ter a 

sliort struggle with hims ij; lie rises and 



goes out; and, attempting to whistlt a 
tune, walks lwsti{y in an opposite direction 
to that taken by Fanny. 

ScENE . VIII.-Time, Evening. 

A Library in tlte J.l!anor House; Mrs. 

. rn. 

GooDYILLE seated on a Couch, a Book 
in her lzand, a Table before her, on which 
are Pens, Ink, and :Paper. .A servant, 
entering, irifornu !tis Lady that Mrs. JEN

NINGS asks permission to _speak to her. 

Lady. By all m~ans-; tell her to come 

Mrs. J. (Entering) .May I crave your 
pardon, my ]ady, for my boldness, being 
in great troub]e and -affliction, in coming, 
to open my heart to you, who have always 
been so ki1Jd and condescending, and to 
ask the favour of your advice? 
. Lady. What is the matter, my good 
woman? No ne~ misfortune has, I hope, 
happened again to delay the marriage of 
our worthy young couple, \-Villiam and 
liis Su.s~n, who have now, I think, given 
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a deeent time to n.rnurning,. and to the me
mory of Susan's step-~ther. 

Mrs. J. Ah ! my lady, William and 
Susan, God bless them, are- indeed my' 
comfort and my hope: they will, i1'1 a very 
short time, I trust, receive the reward of 
their good conduct and patient duty, by 
being united to each other for life. In<leed 
they were to have been married on Sun.day 
next, having been, for some time, out
asked in the church; but the situation of 
their unhappy brother, my younger son, 
will, I fear, once n10re put off this long an<l. 
earnestly desired event; for they are too 
kind, to take joy while their nearest rela
tions ar, in affliction. 

Lady. But how is this, and what has 
happened to Robert, of · whom, with his 
wife, I have heard, I am sorry to say, a 
very indifferent account? 

111rs. J. They have indeed, my lady, I 
sny it with grief, been very. very impru
dent and faulty; nnn now, as I long ago 
warned them it would be, they are ~uffe-r
ing the consequen~e. of their misconduct. 
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Lady. It is proper that they should do 
50. Those over whom good counsel and 
kind friends have no influence, must be 
corrected in a severer school. 

Mrs. J. Alas ! my lady; I am a motlter, 
and how can I, without a breaking heart, 
see my son, who, though he has _been giddy 
and thoughtless, was always generous and 
affectionate, waste his youth and the vigour 
of his days in hopeless imprisonment? 

Lady. I will not my worthy woman, 
give you the pain of repeating those un
lrnppy circumstances, with which I am 
already acquainted My regard for you 
and your family, has made me never loie 
sight of you and your's. Robert thought 
fit to take n wife, before time and reflection 
]rnd taught him th~ duties which marriage 
imposed upon him; and, considering only 
his own immedii1te gratification, he rushed, 
wholly unprovided, into a situation that 
brought with it unavoidable expences and 
cares. To make the matter still worse, 
instead of looking out, as his brother had 
do~e, for a 1nodest, prudent, sober-mind-
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ed, and frugal young woman, fitted for the 

serious offices of a wife and a mother, he 

consulted nothing but his fancy; and, be.

cause she happened to have a pretty face, 

made n wife of a young, flaunting, extra

vagant, pert, and silly girl; who, by her 

improper behaviour, had forfeited a good 

place and a character that might have pro

cured her any other. 

J1rs. J. Ah, dear mhdam, did you 

know all, Robert might certaiAly put in 

some claim to your pity. 

Lady. I do know all, my good woman; 

an<l I have some pity for Robert; but I 

cannot ex.cu ·e him notwithstanding. Ha<l 

he not chosen Fanny from motives and 

principles altoget!1er wrong, and had h~ 

not slighted all your wise and kind advice, 

the young woman would never have throv,·n 

herself into the situation that gave her, as 

he thought, and falsely thought, a claim 

upon his rash generosity-for rash it was, 

and foolish too; since, had Fanny demean

ed herself, as a modest and sensible young 

woman would b~vc done, and humbly ac-



kn@wledged hoc fault, her mi5tre~s ajgLt, 
and most probably would have been m
duced to forgive her. But, by rushing 
into such an imprudent. marriage, they 

-were· both necessarily plunged into misery. 
Fanny's behaviour after marriage ( of which 
I have heard a full account) was exactly 

-what Robert ought to have looked for in a 
girl of her temper and character, and who 
ha<l before-hand so conducted herself. And 
what plan did lie think fit next to pursue? 
Why, finding he could 11ot do, what no 
one ever did, cure bad habits, in a weak, 
nnreflecting mind._, all at once ; he, in des
peration, follows her example, shuns his 
good mother and brother, who might ha-Ye 
l1ad over him, and his wife also, some in
fluence, and, abandoning himself to wicked 

· and sottish companions, spends his eTenings 
in a public-houl:ie, and neglects his business 
and his home. Thus, going on from bnd 
to worse, has this foolish young couple, in 

·· the conrsc of a single year, lost all their 
friend~, disgll sted their employers, nncl 
completely ruinc<l. 1hcm:Sclves. .Might not 
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:my one have foreseen this, and wl10 bnt 
them elves are to blame ? It is in the order 
of Providence, that we should suffer for 
our errors and vices, since by suffering only, 
can they ever be cured. vVho then shall 
presume, by weak interference, to alter 
that wise and just order? Should I be jL;s
tifiable iri allotting any share of that pro
perty, with which I am entrusted by the 
Giver of all good, to the encouragement of 
conduct like that I ha\'e described? Espe
cially, as by so doing, I must narrow my 
power of assi ting the virtuous nn<l indus
triou , whose clc1i111 upon me 1s, assuredly, 
much trono-er than :rny vou can urc:e for t, ., ·' '-' 

this faulty ancl ju tly punisr.cd pair. 
.1llrs. J. All that you haYe said, my lady, 

i ·, I mu t O\\ n, wise, and ju t, and true; 
my grief nn<l my tears arc the only reply 
tbat I can or ought to make. 

Lady. Believe me, I feel for you, an 
unhappy mother, very sincerely; and I 
would not thus have v.-ounde I your feclillg~, 
but from the wi ·h, t h:.1t you should, n · yo11 
1\·ell know how, rep ··at \\ hat !us p:1--~...:-d, to 

E 
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your son and his wife. \Vill you promise 
me so to <lo? 

JJ1rs. J. In<leed, I \-viii, my lady, to the 
best or my ability; in the hope that l~oberh 
by taking it to he~rt, ns I kuow he wi~l, 
may, in future, anJ cycn in his prcseni 
~ad circnmstancc1i, derive benefit from 

• ·: I • 

what he n~ust own to be ~o tn~e aqd r~ght. 
But I have a message to your: l::i<lysli ip, 
with h~s h~m~le d}+ty, fro°1 my elder son~ 
vVilliam. 

Lad!J. :from ,villiam, my fuvouri te, b~
cause his conduct merits the favour of all 
good pe~ple !-\Vel'I, ~nti ,~·!rnt ·i~ t~~at? , 

Mrs. J. fie thinks, tbut ~e ought nut ~o 
ma;ry ·while his b~·o.thcr -~~ i~ sufh- ~listrcs~ ~ 
qut that he ought rnther to apply to ~lis 
1:elief, ~ pa{·t of that ~1;c;ney· which is in th~ 

I •· ., 

Saving Bank, uncle~· yoµr l~dyship's dircc-
• ' \ • ,• • I • 

ti(;n. 

Lr~d_y. Ind~ed I shall ~llow liim to do 
no su~h t\1i11g-It would be trebly unjust, 
~njust to himself, to hia Susm1, :rnd to .IJ07t~ 

whose declining years may, in 110 long 
1. imc, rcc1ui re his· dutiful a::; ::ii :-: ta11cc. 
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1'Irs. J. A Ii, d._c~1r rn.,idum ! I am _a rno
~her; I can sacrifice my§_elf to my chiJ,<_I. 

Lad!J. And your rnor.e deservillg ~hil-
dren also- \Vill you ~ziy that? • 

ll{rs. J. ( !Vringing _ltcr ltanJs.J yVlrnt 
_can I snyJ wlit!t _can I clo? 

Lad3. Rcpc,nt, as I before told you, :tll 
fhnt yot1 have heard, both to your good 
.rnd to your f~ulty Fhil_<lre~1. It \rill be for 
them all, a useful lesson. 

Lllrs. ;[. ~n truth it will, and as affecting 
as useful. I fear, I feel, that I am wrong. 

Lady. l\Jost cert~inly y_ou Hre; yet 1 can 
~~cus_e that wrong, aT}d make all due al
lowance for the affections of a mother. And . . . . I c~m tbe rather do this, because I k11ow 
that you }lave been, not 1ncrcly a tender 
but a goqcl "nd pru(~cnt mother,' who have 
given ·to your cb~l<lrcn both precept apq 
example. 

},Lss. J. I hnve cndeiwourcJ, my lady7 
. . 

to the best of my poor abilities, to p~rfornJ • 
my duties. 

Lad!J. You have o, my goou \\' Oman; 
... ml, tl1crd0rc, you ::ihal l al\\'ny::: fiu<l in me 

1::.:: 
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a friend-as sh:111 \Villiam nml Sasnn litc

wise, while, by industry nnd good con

duct, they continue to deserve eucourage

ment. Bnt I must make a pPint of it, that 

their marriage be no longer delnyed; they 

deserve the reward of their virtue~, u11d 

shall not suffer for the misconcluct. of others. 

I purpose placing William iu the situation 

of his late father, my present steward being, 

from increasing infirmities, obliged to re

sign it. Teli lhis to tbe lovers, - anJ dso, 

that I mean to give them a wedding diunet~ 

on Sunday; for which purpose, both they 

an<l you mm;t come to the Hall, where I 

shall invite some of my tenants to be your 

guests. I shall al-so present Susnn with a 

bridal dress, neat an<l spotless as herself 

iltlrs. J. God bless an<l preserve your 
bdyship, and return you a tlrnus:rnd-fol<l 

fur your goo<lrie~s to rnc and mine! But, 

alas 1-
Lar~y. No buts, no alasses, I beseech 

you. I know your grateful heart, nud I 

know, also, all thnt you would say. F01· 

any little favours which yon have recciv('d 

from me, yon are inclcbtc(l ::;olcly to your 
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<wrn gc~od comluct; th,c worthy rnrc1y foil 
to tll<:ct ,rith e11courngep1cnt arnl frjepds. 

1\ nd eve:1 :idhHild they, God :rnd their ow11 . 
consciC'ncc will be dwir friends nnd thctr 
1'llj)port. 

;iirs. J. I woulcl be bnppy anll rejoice, 

ff I could; and I am, I trustr most tkrnl,~ 
fol, both to heaven amJ to yoµ- -But, my 
poor Eolwrt ! 

L 1 .,., ' • l \X r ' l J ru .. lJ, J..> !.1,, , ng:nn . ·v e1, my wort. 1y 
nei,!!libnur, · your tears !"Ind vour rrrief: I 

\_J • .I u 

wjll conlc-3;. move me For the snkc of 

,nn·tli v rl'1ation~, the unworthv sometimes 
•' . 

meet ,vi tli fann1r, 

1lrs. J. (Jlcre hrr ['_IJf'S Oi.Je~jlm~1ing tt:il!z 

!tars, ha lir:nds dasr, td, lirr kn.as be~:/.) 

Oh ! if I d;1 red to h()pc, that, like om· 
IL :1Y·'nly r◄ ,tt:ler, who cnu~crh hi - sen to 
s lii1,0, and hi - r:1i11 t.o !~ill~ both upon the 

_inst ~rnd tht' unj i,.t, you would, In) dc;:.i• 
ady, e\·cn iu just judgment nrn1cmbcr 

mere,; ! 
L{l .!11. For vo ur !, ::k c, nncJ for that of 

• I • 

your elder snn, thnt his joy in rcccivin ~ 

the 11:rntl of liis Su. nn m:iy be pt:n.', I ,Yill 
E 3 
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take into consideration what cF1n be done 
foe these tinlfappy and, very f~ulty foung 
pe-0ple. But ~ny irnthing to them on the 
subject at present, neiiher c:ui·y your own' 
exp·ectations too far. I rruiy; in tcspect 
foi· thei1· relatives, . and in compassi'on for 
their yonth, sa,·e tfien1 !Ids once from ab-· 
s~iute destruction; but you -t'nust never ap-· 
ply to me on their account iigai'n. l\1l 
principles will not allow rne to ass ist those, 
wtfo, having don'e nothing to f1elp them.: 
~cl'ves, ar-e· liable to abuse a'nd make an ill 
use of my bourHy. I should, in such ff 
case, consider myself as ac-counfaf)le fo r 
encouraging vi-cc. Orie triril, for your 
snke, I wiH· afford them, and only oue: 
But they must be removed-from thi s couiity, 
from th eir improper acquaintance and bad 
habits·, otherwrse I should entertain tw 
hope of them. I h'avc a brotl1er, propri i.•..: 
tor of au extensive mannfoctory. Thither 
I will scn<l them at present, ta king upo rr 
myself their debts. !vly bfoLher wil~ Ht 
my recommendation, give to them employ-· 
ment, and stop from their wngc ·, :.i s111al t 
sum, weekly, to rcpny me for tlic n1011ey I 
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shall advance to their creditors. This is 

nil they must hope for, siAce more I shoulrl 

think it wrong to do; and this will afford 

them an opportunity .of making, by theiL· 

future conduct, some amends for the pnst. 

To-day is, I think, Monday; keep from 

them for a week, the knowledge of my in

tentions in their favour, that suffering, nncl 

despair of relief~ may bring tl1em to reflec

tion. On Saturday, I will provide the : 

means of conveying them to their new 

situation; they must not be allowed to 

nlloy, hy their presence, the joy of their 

goo<l brother's bridal-day. In the mean 

time, exert your good sense und your piety, 

in bringing them to think properly of the 

pnst, and in persuading them to form, for 

the future, better resolutions. I see yom· 

thankful heart is ready to overflow, but I 

have not leisure now to listen to you. So, 

my good woman, as I perfectly compre

hend your feelings, and all you would 

wish to say, I bid you farewell, and re

quest you to lem·e me alone, and return to 

your cottage, to cheer the pirits of your 

worthier children. 
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SCENE IX.-Time, }loon. 

A neat lool,;ing Clzapel in the middle cj a 
.fielrl-tlze Village at a slzort distance in 
tlte baclc ground-Sunday Pragers are 
just ove1·, and the people are returning 
home in small parties. A.few ef t!te Vil
lagers remain belzind, to converse together, 
WILLIAM and RALPH CoNNEL, appear 
£n earnest conve.rsation-the former is 
decently clotlted, and has the air of a sub
stantial and industrious farmer; RALPH'S 
clotlzcs are ragged aud lze has the appear
ance ef great pa:verty. 

Ralph. How are you master ,vilfiam? 
may a body have a minute's talk with you? 

fVill. Aye, to be sure Ralph. 
Ralp/.t,. W eH that's more than I expected; 

for , you're grown such a fine gentleman of 
late, that there's no such a thi11g a.s getting 
n word with yon. I remember the time 
when you used to come, once in a way to 
the Red Lion; but all of a suJ<len, yon took 

, yourself off :-'tis now a matter of scve:n1 or 
~igbt ycnr::; ngo. 
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!Vil!. Yes ILtlph, aud doa't you l'!2mcm
bL•r th~1t I advised you to do the same. I 

toi<l you there ,vijs only one sqfc &i<le of 

thnt door, and thnt wns the outside. 
Rrrl11,7t. Aye, you told me so, sure en0ugh~ 

hut I Ll10nght I knew best, nn<l so I woql<l 
not listen to you. 

Tf ill. And that's t..he reason why I }cft 

off talking to you; for where's the use of 

spending one's breath on a man that won't 

hcnr whnt you'\'e got to say? 

Balpli. \Vpll, vVilliam, but I nm rcndy 

to hcnr yon now; and ,so, let's henr all abont 

why you kft off coming to the Red Lion; 
:rn<l how wn: it that, jnst at tlrnt time, ynn 

hegan to look so smart and genteel, just ns 

jf any body bacl left yon an r~tnte. 

TVill. \'\'hy n· to thnt Tinlph, J like to 

have my clothes whole nnd dt'ccnt, and 

that. partly the rcn:011 \\'by I left off the 
1 e<l Lion; for hidiard Fnrrd once told 

me, that the Lion would tenr a11 my clothes 

off my bnck, if I mnd" 3 practice of going 

there. Ile ::-\1okc the trntL, for :.urc cno 1gh, 
E4 
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I see the Red Lion has been tC'aring you 
sadly. Y om~ clothes are ragged, Rnlph1 
_and I fear you have saved nothing out _of 
your earnings-for every, one says you work 
but two days in th~ week, an<l spend the 
remain'der in idleness and drinking. 

Ralph. Well that's true enough, but 
yout good example will a~most determitie 
me to mend: tell me, however, what mnde 
you so sober and industrious, so attenti,·e 
to your work, and so seldom at {he public 
hou5e. 

Will. You shall hear and welcome. vVhcn 
I was a boy, I went to the school ,thidt 
was built by our rieh landlord, wbere all 
the children of the village were taught for 
nothing, if they were too poor to pay the 
master for their learning; we were always 
taken to Church or Chapel, on a Sundfly; 
according to our religion, and so it came 
in a manner natural for me, after that, ro 
go to Prayers, and to mind what was toltl 
me there by the Clergyman. 'Vell, one 
Sunday morning, as I was walking slowly 
home across the field by myself, an<l think-
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ing about what I had heard, I saw, by the 

road siue, a nest of Ants on a hillock, won

derful busy indeed, and so I stop'd a bit to 

look on 'em. '\Vhilst I was observing 'em, 

a verse that I had learnt at School came 

right across my mind : it was this, " Go to 

the ant thou sluggard, consider her ways 

nnd be wise." Well, said I, that verse hits 

me hard, and these poor little creeping 

things condemn me, for they know better 

how to take care of themselves than I <lo. 

Herc are they moiling nnd toiling all sum

mer, to lay by something against winter; 

and I, like a fool, never think of saving a 

penny against a rainy day. I mean against 

Q}d age or sickness, when I cannot work. 

And so with that, Ralph, I made a reso

lution in my own mind; and from that day 

to th is, I huve never sat clown in an Alehouse. 

Ralph. Well, but how did you get so 

rich all of a udden ? 

]Vilt. Why, you know, I used to &pend 

a Shilling or Two a week, and sometimes 

more, at the Red Lion. I ea1;ned about 

Ten ; and so, thought I to myself, as I was 
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. single, and had no family to do for, I might 
just as well lay oy a few shillings, as throw 
'em away, like a fool, as I had done. And 
so, you see, I soon got together a few com
fortaule things to wear; aw;l I have, ever 
since, been able to go about quite tight 
and tidy. 

Ralplz. Aye, I see that plain enough ; 
and they tell me, besides, that you are 
quite a rjch man. 

Will . Nay, no great riches neither, I 
have however, sure enough, got between 
Eiglz~y and Ninety Pounds of my own ; 
and this I call a nice little thing for a young 
man of eight anc.1 twenty, to begin the world 
with, and marry, and settle. 

Ralph . \Vby aye, man, I call it an 
Estate. 
. f!Vill. \Vell, 'tis such an Estate as any 

man may have, if he goes the rig11t wny to 
\vork. 

Ra!pl, . I wish I could learn that wny. 
f :ii!Z. vV hy didn't I tell )'Otl the way? 

] juf>t saved Four Sll i lLi11gs n week instead 
of spcndin6 it, t.hat's all. I b~gan when I 

' 
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wns one :rnd twenty years o1d, nnd novv, as 

I told you, I am just eight and twenty. 

Ralph. ,v ell, and that's just seven years. 

But will Four Shillings a wc~k come to all 

that money in seven y~nrs? 
TJVill. "\Vhy, to be sure, if ,I had kept it 

in my box, it would on]y hnve c0me to 
about Seventy Pounds, but I put it out to 

Interest in the Saving Bank, and th nt's the 

way I mm1e it grow so fast; besides, if it 
had been in my box, I should have bee n 

apt to finger it rather too often, or some
body else might have £nger'd it for rne. 

Ralplt. .Aye, that's sure enough l but 

just tell me what you mcnn by a Saving 

Bank'? 
JT'ifl. \Vhy, you see a Saving Bnnk 

means a Bank to put a poor man's money 

in, if so be he should have sense enough to 

snve a few shillings a week. I, for my part, 

wa re olved upon saving/our; an<l o, you 
see what I have made on't. 

Ralplt. You need sny no more \Yill, I 
see how it i~, and I mu t anu wil i liave a 

touch at the .,_;\win!)' Lank. But I count I 

musl k,H'L ulT tlie hc\.l Livn fit·d. 
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TF-ill. ,1/hy nyc ! if you put your money 
down your throat, you can't put it into the 
~a\·ing Bank too, yru know. 

Ilal}!t. No that's for certain, and I only 
wish I had thought of that seven years ago; 
for I see, in thnt time, I have swallowed 
(low11 between eighty nnd ninety pounds. 

Hill. ''I'is quite true, Rlllph. 
Ralph. But they sha'n't catch me after 

that g:1me again in a hurry. But I say 
"\Viii, I sha'n't be able to lay by so much as 
four shillings a week. I shall want some 
cl6thes directly, for I long to go neat and 
-tidy agt1in; 1 can't bear to see my old rags 
nl011g side of your nice, whole, warm 
jacket. 

Tfill. ~Tell then if you can't put by four 
shillings nt first, begin with three, or two, 
or one. 

Ralph. vVhat ! May I put in so little 
as one Shilling at a time? 

Will. Yes, as little ns Tenpencc if you 
please; and when yon have put in ns many 
tcnpennies as will make 12s. 6c.l. you receive 
6u. a }C~r interest, or a halfpenny a month. 
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Ra/pl!. ,v ell but now, vVilliam, can you 
tcll inc how l'huch I should hnve in Fiv-c 
Years~ if I put in two Shillings a week'? 

lVill. \iVhy yes, I can tell you to a far
thing, because I hnve got the pnper all 
nbout it i11 my pocket. Let me see ! Two 
Shillings a ,YeC'k in Fi Ye Y cars comes to just 
1'.c.e11ty-cigl1t P01111ds, Tliree Shilli11gs and 
Tlzrcc-pc7tcf. 

Ralp!t. "' rll that's n pretty sum ! 
TT'ill. A YC i,1decd is it. 
Bnlj>lt. \Vlrnt would n Sltilliug a week 

come to in sc.'vcn venrs? 

U,H. Just T,.r:n1t_y Pounds, Teu Shilli11gs 
a1/(1 Eif_J,t .. peuce. 

Balp/1. 'i'Vcll tl1en I suppose I may put 
in nny thing I cnn save, little or much; 
nncl I may put it in ju t whrn I please, nnd 
take it out just ,,. hen I plense; or I may take 
n pnrt on't out, if I plen,e, just to b·uy me 
n new cont, or n pig, or to pny my half
year rent. 

Trill. Aye that's exnctly the wny on't; 
:rnd you cnn't he wronged of a ha1fi1enny; 
for the monoy goc into the Ilnnk of Ire-
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land, ancl tbnt, you see, mnst stnnc.1 ns long 
I -

as old Ireland stands, which will be many 
a good day yet, I hope. 

Ra!plz. Well, bnt if the money is in the 
Bank of Ireland, how cap they give ~c 
mine out just when I want 'it? 

JVill. vVhy, you see, the Gentlemnn 
Treasurer, as they cnll him, keeps a little by 
him, to pay you your mon ey if you should 

want it; but if you ,rant Lo draw out ~1orc 

than Fi,·c Poun<ls at one time; you must 
teil tl1e Gentleman a week beforehaud; 
that's all. 

Ralplz. vVell but now snppose this Gen

t1eman Treasurer should have his house 
1·obb'd, or lose the money, or if he should 
break, what am I to Jo then? 

TVill. Why that can never be the cnsc, 

Ralph; as the money is lodged every week 
in the Bank of IreLrnd, and hcsiJcs, the 
Treasurer is obliged hy law to give security, 
so careful !Jaye our betters been, that we 
should not be wronged; nothing, there
fore, can happen, for all tlic great Gentle
men ::ihout, hare bound themselves to mn.ke 
j[ good. 
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Ralpl1. \Vhy what do these great Gen-: 

t1ernen get by binding themselves in thnt, 

fashion? 
Trill. G_et ! why nothing at al}, only the 

pleasure of helping their poor n~ighbours, 
and shewing them the ·way to be alrnost 

Gentlemen too. Viben I first began, there 

wns only a Saving Bank here and there; 

but 110w there's one in almost every Tovl'!1 

111 the Kingdom. 
Ealpll. \iV ell that's a fine thing; m1<l 

n poor mnn I sec ITI?j' doh imself good if he 

pleases; I sec it all as dear RS thy-light.- · 
But I say \Villinm, just tell us before we 

part, whether 'tis true, whnt the neigh ... 

hours say, that you ::ire ju::.t a going to be 

rnarr icd to Su, an, whom the ncighbonrs 

used to en 11 cnrcfol Susan, I heard thnt you 

two hnd always n liking for one another, 

but they said, you were both cletcrm'inc<l . . ' 

not to marry till you had sa,·c<l up a little 

stock to begin the world with, nntl to buy 

furniture for a cabin. 

lf"ill. \\'hy we tli<l s:iy so sure enough, 

Hnlph, and that'., some ev 11 years ngo; so 
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thnt between our~elves, I connt ,ve shall 
t6ii1e together bcfurc 'tis 1011g. 

RalplA. An<l they say she's got a goo<l bit 
of_lllon~y too, som'e Twenf!J or 1'lzirt:y Poi.m(is 
of lier b,vn; 

lf'"iLL Wliy they say true enough for 
once, Ralph.: 

Ralph:. \Veil bu't how did she come by it 
all? I shouh.1n't wonc.lel' if she'd been at the 
Saving Bank too. 

J,Yill. Aye; yot1've exactly hit it Ralph, 
slfo's been putting into the Saving Bank for 
this e.i'ght ot nine years. Susan was nl
wH_vs n careful, steiidy girl, anu never flung 
awuy her money ii1 trumpery finery, and 
yet always went so ncnt ai1d tight~ that it 
did a body good to look at her. So the.:i 
according as Susan bccnme strong and bet
ter able to woi·k, she laic.l up a little more 
in the Bank, and so all together, she has 
~ot a mattei• of Twe-nf!J or Tlu'rty Pounds 
of her own. 

Ralph. Well you need !lny no m0re about 
it; for I see, ns plain ns a pike-staff, thnt 
if a young l\ian or a young ,v oman will 
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just 1rnt n trifle into the Saving flank, and 
go bn for a few yem's, they riiay be nfrtibst 
like Gentlefolks when they co·me to mari'y. 

TV"-ill. \Vhy, my hoy, I know 'tis so, 
becnnse, I've tried. On'ly look nt Rich.:. 
tird Farrel; he's· been saving these ten 
yenfs. He cnrned more than l did, and 
io he put Six Sldtiings ii. week into the , 
Bank, nnd now he's wb1'th almost Two 
Hundred Pounds: 

Halph. \Vliat a mint of money dint is r 
llrcharcl \\'- Gs ~l'hrnys a slcm.ly cnrcfol sort of 
n man. To be sore how we nsecl to make 
~'.lme of l1im ond mob him for bcii1g o 
~ood, nnd so s9bcr, ancl so quiet. How 
Tom Connor, c1nu Bill Kearney, :rnd 
Jack Craig, and Bob l\1orgnn, and P1-1t 

Fo}ey, did one dny set on him, and laugh 
:i.t him. 

Tfill. L et I hem lmigh t,~at 7.t in, sny I: I . ~ 

cfont think ma11'y of them l1ave got two 
f--Imulrnl Pou11(1s by 'eril, eh Ralph ! 

Ralph. o n0r n ~hilling a piece neither, 
if you were to scnrch thei t po::-kcts. And 

if they'd pnwn nil their clothe , tl1ey'<l 
hardt · fotch eighteen-pence. 
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"frill. And some of 'em nrc married mc1, 

too, and their children lcok just as ragged 

and mean as themselves. A married man 

with a family, yon see, can't lay by much, 

but some of 'em might lay by a little; and 

yet keep their families lielter th:.1n they do 

now. If a married man saved only a shil~ 

ling a week, _and began when he wns twen

ty-five years olJ, he'd have almost Eig!,~LJ 

Pounds in his pocket by the time he wns 

forty-five. If a man lai<l by two Slzillings a 

wee/.; for 20 years, he'd have without inte

rest, one flundrerl awl /our Pounds ; but 

let hirn put the ~ame sum into the Saving 

Bank, an<l it will produce him almost One 

Hwuirl'd rrnrl Sixty-four Pounds. ,!nc..1 this l 
call a very hnnuy thing for a man to go to. 

Ralplt.. Say no more \,Vil], I see you're 

the best frienc1 I ever had in ihe world. 1 f 

I had minded you seven years ago, I should 

have been worth more than Eig!zty Pozwds 

no'.V; anu, in the room d that, I'm not 

- worth a penny. Better late than never, 

says the prov erb: nnd so I ' ll e'eri begin 

this week, nncJ so good 11ight \,Villiam; your 

~aving lhuk I sec will !Jc the :mving o' nie .. 
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SeENE X.-Timc, Boening. 

·/l small b1,tt comfortable Farm lzouse, neat, 

clean, and convenient. W1LLIA ii-I and 

SusAN driuking tea, by the side of a 

cliec1ful Fire. In SusAN's lap an In-
fant : two little r0,~1), dmb 1!:!J Bo_ys, eat-. 

ing Bread and NI.ilk at tlze ?ea-Table: a 

Girl, sevfn ,years ef age, pla,yh1g 'i.m:th tl,e 

I,if ant. T!tc 'rl'ind lzowls i1l gust:y storms 

wit/tout, driving sl10tvcrs are hem·d, at 

times, against a casement Windmt', over 

which a clean zr./!tite Curtain is drawn. 

,VJLLIA:'..\I, his eyes moistened wdli tears, 

looks tt:ndr:rl!J arowld liim on his little 

fi~mil!J . 
Trill. Ah, dcnrest Snsan, how mnch 

11:tYC \Ye to be thankful for, how good, 110w 

I, ind, has Goel been to us ! 
Susan . Y cs, my dear; and, I houe ancl 

\ • r-

trust, that we cvel' ·hal I lie thankfo}; :rnd 

Jin particular for being blessed in so goou 
nncl o nffectiouatc a h,1 band. 

Fiill. \Vho co11JJ be othcrwi c to tlicc, 

lore? vVhcn the poor mnn's home is 
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cheered, like mine, with a mild and loy
illg wite, a tel)uer mother for . his children, 
anJ a careful au<l industrious help-mate, he 
must be n brnte i1)d_eecl not to value the 
jewel he posse5scs, nnd an ungrateful 
wretch to envy tbe rich, or to repine at 
nny _sacrifice tbat his f:.unily 1;1t~y clain.1 from 
him. \Vould that poor Hoµert had met 
n girl like t lice, S~:~an ! It is 110w se\'Cll 

year~ ~jnce despair drove him fro111 his lla
tive land. Poor folio\', ! \rhat. may he not 
have suffered, while ''"ith us aJl wns peace. 
This wa~ the 011ly stt<l tlwugl1t of dear mo
ther on her death-bed. ' f \Villiam, (said \1 ' • • . 

s1!c, a~ hQr cold, c.lammy hand pressed 
I • • 

mine-nn~l ~}icy ~vc~·e tl~e last words ~J-~e 
spoke)- bould the poor pro<ligal ever re
tur n~ q~ to li~u1, dear \\'illiam, a frieud. 
Tdl liim, my last prayer to Goe..!, my last 
anxious thought, was for liim ! God bless 
and unite my childreu ! " prnyed she fcr
v~11t~y, :i.ud then, clo~ing her eyes, a11d 
re ·ting lit.'r head 011 my bosom, went off 
like an i:ifaut ·i11: .. i11g Lo rc::it. 

Su::iaJ;. ( Jri'lt Cl ::, i,.idc.Jl ::it,11 t.)- \\ 'hat 
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was that'? Did you hear it, vVilliam, that 

sounded so like a groan in the pausing of 
the wind? 

fVill. The mere sobbing of the blast.
A rough night this, to poor fellows on the 
ocean, while we enjoy OtJI" happy fire-side. 

Susan. Again, dear \iVilliam ! and so 
near the threshold; indeed and in<leed it 
·was a human grnan ! 

[ TVilliam, rises from his chair, listens a 
Jew moments at tlze door, and tlten 
cautiously opens it. 

Susan. Do you see any one, Jove? 
TVill. Bring a light, dear Susan; a 'poor 

traveller has fallen near the door, a solclice 
maimed and weather-beaten, little fitted to 
be exposed in a night like this. 

Susan places lzer babe in the lap of the 
little girl, whom size seats on tlze 

floor, and assists in leading in tlze 
miserable stra11ger, 1.t1lw grnans pite
ously as they support lzim between 
th em to a high-backer/, ci::icker arm, 
cltair. 
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TVill. Get a d1;auglit of ou~ lrnrvcst ::ilc 
for him, Susan: he is spent with wcarine,.:;s. 

[Tile stranger, after swallowing some 

ef tlze beer, whiclz Susan warms jor 
ltim, a7ld into which she p1ds a pil'ce 

rf toast and some ginger, while ffi!
limn 1·ubs and chajPs llis limbs bu the 

' , / 

.fi'rc, begins to revi·oe; and at lengtlt, 

bursts into a conzntlsive flood r2f tears. 
'T/1e Little girl, Ji·om whom Sman It.as 

taken tlie i1Ifrmt, approaches /ftp 

stranger, timid~y, anrl, taking !,is 
hand, and looking up wistf11l~IJ a71(f 

tenrler!lJ in his face, brgius to rnecp 
ire ith l1im. Tile strm1ger catclzcs lier 
t' ildzy in lzis arms, wltile !tis agm~y 
srems to increase almost to s1rffoca
t iou. Tile terrijicd c!ti!d shrieks, 
and, as TVil1iam cmleavours gmt!y to 

remove lzer 1
1rom the a-rasp of tl,e . b J 

slrangcr, lie, for tlte first time since 
l1is entrance, rai ·es !tis head, rmd 

cries out, in a transport ef (!,r£ef-

" ~If y child, my little Fnnny ! oh, 
brother, take not from me my only 
remaining hope ! F 
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iVi!!. Robert ! dear Robert ! can it be 
JOU ..:._you,__ indeed, in this piteous plight? 
Dear fellow, poor fellow, a brother's arms 
shall be thy shelter-a brother's house thy 
home. 

Susan. Yes, indeed, dear Robert; our 
lrnppiness wanted but this to be complete. 
Neyer shall you leave us more-your child 
shall be-has been our's-our children 
shall be your's. Henceforth we will make 
but one family of love. 

Bob. Good us ever: dear, ancl generous 
a~ good, all lfind and consistent-I kuew it 
would be ~o, anq J 9m .coi.i1c to die with 
yo9. 

l1Vill. Do not taik of dying, we shall 
l1vc, I trust, together, n11d live happily, 
r.nany, many ycnrs to co~ne. vVith us you 
will ~nd shcl_ter, n /wmc and kir.J he~nts, 
nnd th:;t w~Jl heal ~11 your soJTO\\~S. 

Jlqb. ( Shaking (tis lzead 1:wurnfulT,Y,)
I L is too late-it will uot µe, as J sowe,d so 
have I rcupcd; God is just, ancl I bow my 
hc;id . I\,J y poor nw l her, ni:,• dear 1:1cth cr; 

~.il l :i lie r eceive, in l1i~ d_ying lwur, her pc-
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nitent son, and can she forgive nll the grief 
I hflve Cirnsed her ? 

JVill. Y cs, yes; it is forgiveu, all for- · 
given,-her last blessing, her last prayer, 
was for her absent, unhappy son. 

Rob. She is then gono-God's .will be 
clone ;-I hope, I trust, I shnll go to her, 
and that soon. 

Susan. But, now, clenrest brotlier, let us 
think and talk of other things-My children 
and your own pretty Fanny, who has been 
to us as a dear good child, wnnt your no
tice. You must take a little more of our 
goo<l b~r~ or S()nJe milk if you like it bet
ter. \Villiam will mnke ready a little sup
per for you, for sndly faint and lleary you 
seem to be, and I will prepare a be<l for 
you, nicely wnnned; nnd, in the morning, 
I trust, you '"·ill be quite cheery again. 

Rob. l>.~cva ! yet, dear Susan, I will 
gladly nnd mo t thankfully accept your 
kind cnres, for I am in<lee<l a wayworn tra
veller-I shall not long be a burtben to 
you; ~nJ, when I nm gone, it will, l know, 
be to you an<l \\7illiam a great comfort to 

F 2 
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tl1illk that you ha:,c mnde my last llnvs 
easy. 

[Hobert co11tinues to caress,, to gaze rm, 

and to trap .at times over his little 

Fanny, l(_:..·lto, fl(llj fi·rn.Julfy, 'Willi 

glmJJin.g cltr'f'ks: and glistening eyrs, 
smiling tlu-ough lz er tmrs, 1·durns !tis 

endcannent~. TFilliam, in sifena, 

preparr.s fOf' him tlt e ntc ,:ssaJ:lf re-

frcslnnents; anrl Susan fravrs tl,e 

room to make 1·mr~y /or h,im a com.,. 

fortab/,e cham-be:1:, and a warm wett
,aire,d bed. 

ScKNE .XI,. -Time,, Cliristnws Eve. 

SusAN, lwv.ing fin/slz.r:d tlze 1msine.ss of tlie 

drz?J, anrl put Iler little fami(z; lo bed, sits 

down to lier needle""worlc at a small oaken 

table,. \V ILLL\:'.\1 places l1imsrlf b31 lier 

sirle, and emplr~ys himself in making a 

y,·.~1ting net; wliile Ro.!3ERT, in tlie clzim

nr'.lj corner, reclines in tile ltiglt-bac!ced 

'r!Ji1£kr1, clzair. The fire burns brisk, a 

jrcsli log ltaving been placed by Vi/ ILLIAl\I 
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upon it, and the outn1.ard ah- being fros(y, 
keen and clear. RoriERT, after sitting 
silent for some time, !tis ltead resting on his 
hand, u,ith a melancholy rt!ftective look,· 
draws a deep :Yet sqf-t sigl1, and {urning 
towards his Brother and Sister, observt·s 
them njfech°onately. 
&b. So tranquil, so happy, hnd I been 

equally prudent and wise, might I now 
have been. Bu_t, though late, I thank 
God, I have seen my folly. \\ 'hen I am 
<lead and gone, dear friends, train up my 
little Fan11y to follow your example, not 
that of her unhappy parents, whose s:ul 
history :md fate, let her be early made ac
quainted with. This day will ne,·er more 
return to me in this world, I feel it, nnd I 
am resigned to the will of Heaven. And 
now that my spirits are calm, a_nd my me
mory clear, I will try to give you some ac
count of that part of my life, when, absent 
from you and from my- native village, you 
scarcely knew whether I was living or 
dead. It will prove, in after time, a cri
ous le~son both to my chil<l and to yours., 

F 3 
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·whom mny the Almighty preserve and bless, 

, to be yo_ur comfort and reward !-It was 

,vith grief 1:1.nd shame, that, when, assisted 

by that worthy lady, who is now, I trust, 

gone to renp in a better world the blessings 

promised to the merciful ancl to the pure in 

heart, I depai'teq, with my wife, from the 

place where I wBs b.orn, and where I once 
lwped to have lived, with my family ancl 

neighbours, in credit and comfort, and to 

have <lied in peace. I carried with me no 

good clwrnctC'r, and idle, though I hope 

no vicious hnliits. I\1y new cm ploycr re

ceived me, it is true, at the request of the 

good Indy, bis relation, but ,,. itl1 a reserved 

and suspicious lo0k. He seemed to have 

nCJ conGdcn-cc in me, and to expect little 

good of me. I was obliged, wiLb my wife, 

h.:_1ving s0 little store to pro\·idc ourselves 
witli comforts or even 11e~essn rics, to put up 

wi t h a ,vrctcl1ed rnean lodging, a small 

close room, up three pair of stairs, in a 

diny, nurrow passage, wl1i~b tlic sweet nir 
of Heaven seemed ne\' er to lia\'c rcfreshe<l. 

Poor Furnw's linbits were nut bet tlT th~n 
' . 
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my own; anJ. she, besides, expected to be
come, in a few weeks, a mother, and was , 

therefore not able to stir much. Though 

alwt1ys, poor girl, too fond of finery and 

dress, she had not your Susan's tidy ways. 

Our miserable home became every day 

more filthy, desolate, nnd cornfortless.

Both Fanny and 1 were awkward in our 

n ew labou\·s in the rnanufactory; besides 

whi ch, ·we found there, too many compa

nion~~ that bad strayed farther than even 

we lrn d done from all that wns reputable 

and prnisewonhy. " •hen my Fanny's 

time of confinement cnme, it was mi~erable 

indeed; no comforts had I to support her in 

circurn ta ocrs that r.equire so many; an<l 

l1rtd it not l>~en for the cbarity of some of 

our fellow lodger , but littl e better off than 

ourselves, my wife and child mu , t both 

lia ve pcri -bed. As it was, she was :d 1w in 

recovering; nil her ro,y bloom was gone 

for ever, lier round cheeks became sunk 

nnd wa 1, and her ey~:s hollow and dcncJ.

The infant wa a poor nnd puny child: 

:in<l it nir brok tlH' re t both ol' it, p('or 
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mother and myself. Fanny was now able _ to work but. little in the manufactory; my 
own faculties too and endeavours seemed 
benumbed, as if hopelessness weighed them 
down. I d,rea<led of an evening to reta rn ..... to my desolate home, poor :fanny's tem
per, never very pat--i-ent, or sweet, became 
sharper_:ied by misery; and mutual reproach-
es too often poisone<l the little time which 
we were obliged to spend together. Ah ! 
how wicked I was ! Instead of taking to 
myself my own share of blame, who, as a 
man and as the stronger, ought to have 
given t<? my wife-and the wife of my o-wa choice-a better example, I fled from her, 
aggravated her distress and that of my in
fant, by ~pending the little money which I 
earned, and which was so necessary to their 
support, in liquor, to drown reflection ancl 
stupify conscience, the sharp reproaches of 
which I ,-ms unable to bear, My wife hnd 
a better excuse, in the weakness both 0f 
her sex and health, and in the criminal ~ conduct of her husband, for seeking a mo-
mentary relief from wretchedness in the . 
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same pernicious practice. And now such 

scenes of misery followed, that, but to 

hear them, would rend your kind and ten

der hearts. The little remaining strength 

of my poor Fanny soon gave way-and, af
ter being for a short time, supported by 
the alms of the Parish, she c.lied in great 

agony. At th is horrible moment, l had 

just sufficient strength and human feeling 

- left to rescue my almost expiring infont, 

anc1 to send her, by a safe conveyance tlwt 

providentially offered, with a short distract

eel appeal to the brotherly affection and ten

derue \;; of you and of Susan, to my once 

loved native village. Over the lowly grave 

of my Fanny, I poured a flood of despairing 

hitter tear,; and then, fleeing from that 

contempt and hatred which my faulty con

duct h~1d so ju tly drawn upon me, I quit

ted for ever a place in which I had suffered 

so much and so severely, and JeparteJ, a 
homeless and destitute wanderer, ,Yitbout 

fl plan, without a single friend, without a 

ray of hope to ch er my path, or guide my 
steps, ignorant where l strayed, or whi-
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ther I was going. Lnte at night, fasting, 
wearied and fai~ting, I reached a market
town; and sinking; at its entrance, upon 
the rough pavement, under a broken wall, 
I remained, rather than rested, in a kind of 
stupor, 'till the dawning of the day. From 
this state, I was roused by a soldier, belong
ing to a recruiting regiment then in the 
town. He assisted me to rise, for my 
limbs wese chilled nnd stiff, led me to the 
inn where his commanding officer lodged; 
and, having in some degree revived me by 
a draught of warm ale, propoied to me to 
enlist in the rcgiment. Wretched and <les-, 
titute as I was, I eagerly agreed to whnt 
not only' promised relief to IllY immediate 
and most pres-sing wants, but offered me a 
life which, in comparison with that I had 
lately endured, seemed to be easy, inviting 
and pleasant. But many weeks passed be
fore I could march with my comrades.
Famine, grief, and misery, brought upon 
me a burning rheumatic fever, in which I 
~uffere<l torments hoth of body and - mind. 
I, however, at length, from the native 
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strength of my constitution, recovered, 

though slowly, and was able to join my re

giment just as it received orders for foreign 

service. The sea air, on our voyage, . re

freshed and strengthened me: and the no

velty of every thing by which l was sur

rounded, by diverting my thoughts , which 

had been continually brooding over the 

past, did still more towards recoveriJ1g my 
health. A camp was a new world to me; 

jn m~u:ching and cout~ter-nrnrching, in mi

litary exercises and busi11ess, in occasion;tl 

revels with my comrades, in bustle, noise, 

and constantly shifting scenes, I gladly lost 

sight and almost memory, , of m_y former 

lite. For some time, we were engnged i11 
but little active service, beyond skirmishi11g 

with the out-posts, or with small parties 

of the enemy, which we met, while seck

jng for forage. The eve of a gre~t battle at 

kugth arrived; the µreparation was indeed 

awful, and would have been ·still more ter

rible, but for the employment it gave to 

every fot;ulty arid power. A - w~ advanc<'d 

to meet the eJJcllly, the beating of the 
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drums, the shrill sound of the fifes, the 
impatient neighing of the war-horse, the 
rumbling of the artillery, the clash of arms, 
the ·shonts, the cheers of the soldiery, pro- . 
duced altogether an effect that cannot be 
described. The bravery and discipline of 
our troops, under the direction of Provi
dence, obtained for us a great victory. I 
shall not shock you, Susan, by describing 
a field of battle ; people at home cannot be 
too grateful to God for keeping such dis
tressing scenes far from this country. In 
France, in Germany, in Russ fa, in Italy, nnd 
Spain, many, many thousands, have fallen by 
the Sword. Great battles have been fought in 
every one of these countries, and mn11y 
an industrious farmer has seen his fields of 
corn trampled under foot by hostile armies, 
and his family often driven from their home 
by an approaching enemy; hut you li ,n-e 
only heard these things by report. Ot1r 
peasantry, and ours alone, have been al
lowed to sow the seed, and to guther in the 
lutrvest in peace and security, If I were 
not hastening to my long home, I mig lit, 
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perhaps, interest you, my dear WiJliam; 
by relating some of tbose military actions, 
,vhich have raised the chnracter of our 
country so high. I could tell you in bo\V 
many in~tances our army distinguished it
self by those qualities which every' true 
soldier ought to possess,-! mean mercy to 
the vanquished and defenceless enemy, and 
kindness to the peaceable inhabitants of 
thnt country, which is the seat of w?.r.-
1\f y time, however, is too short, I feel the 
end of life approaching, and I must pass on 
to that event, which closed my military ca ... 
reef. For some weeks, we had been delay
ed besieging a town, surrounded with 
high wnlls, and defended by batteries of 
cannon and u numerous garrison, when, at 
length, our General ordered us to storm 
the fortifications, that is, to plant our scal
ing bcJ<lers, and mount the walls in the face 
of the enemy; here, while following my 
Officer, who was cheering en the men, I 
received a stroke of a sabre, just a I had 
1·eached the top of the wall, which tumbled 
me into the trench below; trampled under 

G 
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foot, and bruised with contusions and blows, 
I lost all s~nse anq reco1lec6on, and in that 
-state, was by a friendly soldier of the regi
mE:nt to which l belonged, conveyed to a 
place of shelter. A compound fracture in 
my leg ob1ige<l me to ,submit to having 
it taken off. I was long in recovering from 
the effects of my bruises, and wounds. A 
severe blow upon the breast brought on a 
~pitt.ing of bloo<l, from which I have never 
since been free. I was judged incapable of 
farther service, an<l at length sent back to 
.England. For some months, I languished 
in Chelsea Hospital; where my wounds pro
cured for me a comfortable provision against 
want; but before my eyes were for eve/ 
closed, I longed once more to embrace my 
child if it yet lived, to crave the forgive
ness of my dear mother, and to clasp my 
brother, fur the last time, to my heart.
Yes, dear William, I am come to die with 
you and your kind-hearted Susan. I hope 
l am a 5i11cere penitent for all my miscon
duct, and that God will take me to his mer
cy. ily suffering~ have been de erv(;!d, for 
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I to£1fu7zv brought them 11pon myself, a.n<l 
my punisl1ment is just!-' \Vhile your pru
dence, sobriety, industry, and attention to 
all your duties, have met with their merited 
and almost certain reward. I\iay you go on 
jn the ri{!ht path and prosper long, ndding 
field to field; may your cl1ilrlren, arnor,g 
which my little Fanny must henceforth be 
rcck0ned, grow up to bl~ss you; may your 
]ifo be useful and bnppy, aml ) our death 
full of hope and peace J 

[Fatigued witlz lzaving exerted l1imself 
!D long, Robert lzere ceased to speak, 
nnd, falling baclc in lzis chair,faint
ed. He / ived 01d.!J a few 'Weeks 
lo7lger, and, tltnmgh tl1e . tendn· 
cares of l,is I-rather and sister, suf-

ferfCl but little anxiety or pain.
Flrr in('f' requested to be buried nerrr 
his motlter, lie gently breathed lzis 
last in tile arms of g·illiam, 01.ze 
Jwnd clasping that qf llis little Fanny, 
i··lwm Swan supported in her lap by 
lhe side cy· his bed; tl1e other raised 
to hca- e11, as his lips rnoved in sifrnt 

•' 0 '<.T A4 
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So.uE allusions to these very useful Institu

tions ,vcre made in the preceding narrative 

in order to make the passages more intelli

g ible; but, as these were too brief to give a 

complete view of the subject, we propose to 

enter into it agnin more nt large in this 

place. The a<lvnntages al'ising from these 

establishments are so numerous, and so very 

extensive in their operation upon society, 

particularly such classes of it as peculiarly 

:require assistance, that it would be truly 

1·eprehcnsib1e to pass them over, not merely 

in ilencc, but even with n brief notice. 

Their name almost sufficiently expresses 

their pLu'pose and natm·e. They arc m-

G 3 
t 
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tended as Depositories for the Savings, of 
wbicl1 an industrious Labourer'; or Servant, 

, or other person, whose income mny be very 
small anJ uncertain, can make out of liis 
<laily or weekly wages. Banks established 
upon a large scale will not receive small 
sums, their business is so extensive and 
their emoluments so great, thnt they think 
it not worth their while, and therefore will 
not take the trouble of receiving the 
rnite, which a poor man might be able to 
leave with them, from week to week. 

But, e\'en 'if Banks upon a great scale 
should receive a deposit of ·what appears to 
them a trifling sum, they will by no 111eans 
pny irnerest upon it. This, then, in· addi
tion to the former, gives the reader, a full 

I 

view of the advantage w_hich he may take 
of a Savings l3ank. · 

These lnstitutions, though so beneficial, 
nre but very lately established : yet benevo
lent persons for many years had been en
dca, ouring to do something, in the same 
way, for the industrious and prudent poor 
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persons in their neighbourlrno<l. Tl ey 

had formed associntions under various 

names, and with different regulations, but 

there was always found some material de

fect, until the Savings Banks were thought of: 

It is, perhaps, unnecessary to say, where 

the first one was set on foot, but the time 

was in the year 18 11, or shortly afterwards. 

The example was soon followed; in Edin

burgh, a .Savings Bank being establisheti, 

succeeded in a short time to an astonishin , 
0 

deg ree. But, without going very minutely 

into (he history or the time or place of their 

respective estublishment, it is in the 

first place requisite to describe the manner 

in \vliich they arc conducted. For this 

purpose, we shall select one Bank, ( establish

ed iu Dublin,) of which a partic1:1br ac

count bas been given, and whose example 

is o·c11crally followed. 
;-, 

This Bank recei\'es any sum not less 

than ten pence, and all !:>uch sums, it put~ 

to the credit of the person depo iting them, 

until they amount to twelve shillings asd 1x 

, 
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pence a~ least. The reason of requiring 
this sum is; that the interest of it for one 
year is six pence, ( at the rate of four 
:pounds in the hundred,) or one halfpenny 
in the month. When the Depositor h.as 
given in twelve shillings and six pence, or 
twenty-five shillings, or thirty-seven shil
lings and six pence, he begins to receive 
moflthly interest. This interest be may 
either add to what he had given before, 
and receive int er est upon it again, or take 
it, as he pleases. If a sum of this kind, 
whose interest is easily known, were not 
chosen, it would be impossible to manage 
the business, ( as it consi1;ts of so many dif
ferent accounts,) without great trouble and 
consequently great expence. 

In those Banks which have been esta
blished ~n Ir'eland, the Interest allowed is 
four pounds in the hundred : at which 
rate, the interest of twelve shillings and 
six pence, in the year is six pence, or one 
l1alfpenny in the month. In the Irish Sav
ings Banks, all sums a,bove ten pence are re-
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ceivcd, until they amount to twelve and six 

pence, when tJ1c person who deposits them 

begins to receive interest ; an<l this inte

rest, as before, he may either add to the 

Capital already deposited, and receive in

terest upon it, or tnke it Gut to ;mswer any 

purpose he may have in view. 
Let every poor man think sertously of the 

mlvantnges which this plan proposes to him. 

lfhis wages enable him to lay up but two shil

lings and six pence in the week, he is certain 

of a plncc where it may be rcccirecl, and 

where, at the enc..l of the firth week, it be

gins to pay interest. In thi~ place, it may 

J"emain, for any length of cime, free from

all danger; thougl1 his cabin may be rob

bcL1, or any other accic.lent occur, what he 

deposits in the Bnnk is safe; bnt, should 

:he- keep it with himself, free from every 

chance, he will <lo so at a loss. In twenty 

·ears, two shillings in the week will amount, 

:.citlzout Interest, to one hundred and four 

J)ou11c.ls, twelve shillings; but, with only 

the Interest ef four in tlze lu:lldred, it will 

4.monnt to one hundred and fifty-seven 
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p01mcls and upwards, in the same time; so 
that not less than fifty-eight l,:'Ounds will be 
gained by means of the Bank. Where the 
Interest is five pounds in the hundred, the 
gain will be still greater. 

Such are some of the many advantagrs 
which a man may acquire from placing his 
money in a Savings Ilank; not only cioes 
lie rccei\'e money upon every small sum 
that he deposits, but he lodges it in S,'.;lfo 
hnnd.s. The character and proptcrty of gen
tlemen of the highest respectability, are cn
g:-1ged to him for its satety; he may be more 
as~ured of its being snfe ihan if it w.ere in 
his own lrnucl, and at the same tjme, it i'.'i 
continu~lly producing fruit. Let him tl1j11k 
how lialile lie is to be pilfered, 110t only by 
thieves, but., what is worse, by himself.
When lie gets a little matter of money to
gether, he says, "it will make but little 
diffcreucc though I spend a small portio11 
of it." Thus what he has scraped togethc1· 
v,ith care and labour, is thrown away in 
the puulic-liousc. If his little saving~ had 
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been laid up in a ,Savings Ban15:, all this 

would have been avoided; the mon€y could 

not be withdrawn just at the moment he 

wanted to drink, and, when he became 

cool, he would not wish to have it. 

Let the poor man also think of the com

fort that he lays up even for himself; no 

one has so small wages for his labour as not 

to be able to save something; the Savings 

Banks will take into safe keeping every sum 

h e can keep together above ten pence.

,vhat satisfaction must it be to him to think, 

that, as his health and strength enable him 

to lay by little sums, he may be certain of 

getting them; in the day of sickness, or in 

a severe season, when the price of provi

sions encreases, he may require them, and 

get them too encreased ? 
The poor mnn may be thrown out of em1 

ployment. If he has been prudent in lay

ing up a little in the Savings Bank, he may 

call upoir this until times become better; 

and that too with the auvantage that every 

ten pence he has depusitcd has added to 

itself. 
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Let him again -consider the consequence 
of his being, as it were, the treasurer of his 
family. Every month adds to his means,. 
ancJ therefore everv month adds to his con-" sequence and ind~pendence, and to the 
power of providing for his family. He 
feels thf-1,t the support of his wifo and chil
clrcn no longer depends upon his life, but 
that, if he should be suddenly cut off~ they 
J1,re not left to want or beggary. He fa 
thus free from all worldly cares upon that 
score, and is prepared to meet, with greater 
composure, the dis.positions of Providence, 
and to submit with the fortitude and resig
'nation that become a Christian mind. This 
example also will g'i ve habits of prudence to 
his children, and will excite feelings of gra
titude, on their parts, towards a parent 

.. whom they see anxious to provide for their 
future happiness. It will also add one to 
the n;iany other motives that naturally exist, 
to filial affection. Thus contributing to 
domestic happiness, which is most c.ffec ... 
tua11y obtained by union among all the 
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members of the family, arising from obe 0 

<lience to its natural head. 
Some persons recommend that a poor 

man ought to deposit his money with an in
dividual, who is very responsible for what 

is placed in hi~ hands, and will give higher 

Interest than the Bank allows. This man, 

they will say, is a neighbour, and is well 

known to Le a man of sufficie11t property; 

it is better then to lodge money with him, 

than with others who may be quite unknown 
·to the person who has saved it, and who 

will not give so high an Interest. This In

terest, though it may be higher, is very 

doubtful, as to pnyment; and, what is 

worse, the Capital is, while in his hands, 

by no mc:rns secure, while, in the Savi11gs 

Bank, it i:.- perfectly afc. 

A person fond of speculation, engages in 

~orne scheme, which !·cquires a larger sum 

of money than i in his possession, aud 

consequently endeavours to obtain it by c_·
travagant oil:: ·s of adv.mtagc to all who ·will 

furnish him with it. He induc · all hi· 
n igh.Jo i'S to cntrus to !.i:s h.1: :s ;i;J d, .. :i.-



little savings, promising to give them great 
interest, and assuring them, that every far
thing they entrust to him is quite as safe as 
if it were in the National Bank. Bye and 
bye, he meets with a misfortune, and all, 
principal and interest, goes together. It 
was thus a poor woman suffered, who placed 
all her savings, amounting to twelve pounds, 
in the hands of a respectable trades'n1an, 
and regularly for some years received :inte
rest. For some time, she was proud of her 
skill in putting out her money so well, but, 
in the end, the person on ·whom she placed 
so much confidence, failed, and then the ca
pital, and all future interest, fell altogether. 

People may be inclined to give their mo
ney into the keeping of private Banks, 
particularly in the country; but these are 
liable to the most _unexpected accidents; a 
Bank in full credit to-day may be ruined to
morrow. This cannot be the case with a 
Savings Bank. It's only object is to re
lieve the poor, by receiving their little sav
ings; it engages in no speculations, and is 
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consequently in no cbngE'r; jt has no other 

hl!siness thnn to take ca re of, and to keep 
nn accurate account of all rnouics recejvec.l, 

aucl of Lhe Interest which may be due.

Let the poor mnn then lodge his m_oney, 
wbatcver it rnny be, there; fo1· there he m~y 
Le certain tlint it is safe. 

One of the ()'reatcst blessi n ,rs in this worlcl 
0 r, 

is independeucc; not merely that inJepen-
<lencc of mind, which puts n. man above the 

performance of a bad action, nt the corn
mnnc1 of ::mother; but tbnt inJepen<lence of 
property, by which he is plnce<l nbove many 

of the little chances and temptations of 

thi life. Let a mnn tbink with himself jn 

what concliLion he houlJ Ge, if, by being 
out of employment for some time, or by 
the i;;ickne of any part of his family, he 
should be put to such expense, as might 

render it impos ible for him to pay the 
1·ent of bis little cabin. His wife, his chii
drcn) and him elf turned out to the open 
air, perhaps in n,1kedne s and hunger.
Let him think what must be his feelings 

then, whil he is conyinccd that a little 



~conomy on his part, a little saving, the 
putting by every week, even of a sixpence, 
would have saved them and him from such 
misfortune. The small sums, wliich were 
thrown away-or worse, were spent in the 
public-house, if they had been saved, would 
then be of great service to him; in. tend of 
jiaving his heart torn at seeing the misery 
of his wretched family, and aU of it occa
sioned by himself, tie would have the com
fort of seeing them sitting about him at bis 
£re side, in bis own cottage, from .. vhicl1 
no one has the power to turn him, be
cause he has the means of meeting every 
demand which may lJe n1:-H.le upon him. 
Wretched indeed is the man who must 
icrnuch at the feet of another, must trcmb1c 
at h1s very nod, wlien, by a little saving, 
Qe might have put himself above all such 
meanness! 

But above all, how shall he answer to 
Goel? By frightful negligence, perhaps as
sisted by the love of drink, he exposes his 
children to all the mjseries and vices of the 
Jowes poverty, he cor upts their mi1,d::, by 
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setting them a bad (lXample, , and renders it 
impossible for him to take care of thefr· , 

Education, which might render them use

ful and respectable members of Society.

Even if he should be free from the cares of a 

family, is there no poor fello.w-creature who 

may ask him for assistance? Should such 

a one apply to him, the application is use~ 

less, instead of saving something in time 

for the works of kindness and benevolence, 

l1e bas squandered all, no matter to him in 

what misery his friend may be, all that he 

can give is his good wishes, and too soon 

will he cease to give tlzem when he is unable 

to give more. On the other hand, by adopt

ing this plan, he has money at command, 

and tbat, at a moment's notice, when some 

favourable opportunity may offer of laying 

it out to advantage; or, for the day of ad

versity, when it may save himself an<l his 

family from ruin. This little store, which 

he has laid up, may also be an equal grati

fication to him, by affording him the means 

of assist-ing a friend in distress, the salisfac .. 
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tion of relieving whom would be in jtself 
ample Gompensation, though probably' not 
the only one, as in better times, when pros
perity returns, the sum may be all repaid 
with gratitude. 



TO 

A YOUNG TRADESlHAN, 

?I.Ut r it ten i n t lJ c ~ca r 1 7 4 s. 

To m_lJ Frienrl, A. B. 

As you ba,ve desired it of rne, I write the. 
follow it1 g 11int:-, which hnvc b ·en of sl'rvice 
to :ne, ~rnd rnay, if obgened, be so to yon. 

llcmernbe,· t!in.t ti,;11,· is rnoue-r . He tha t 
c~11 L' tll'll t ' I! s•iiiili11!2,"S a cln'-' li\' bis laboL1r, 

L,; .J .. 

and goes abroad, or sits idle one hulf of 
tlint day, though lie spends but sjxpcnce 
duriug his diver~io11 or idlcnc:;s, ou ab t 11ot u ·o 
to rcc! ·o11 that the only ex pence; he li:ts 
really j.,ent, or rntbcr tbro -., u ,Lwny, five 
::.billings besides. 

Pcn,c111bcr that credit is money. If a 
m~ u lets his money lie in my h:rn ls after it 



is due, he gives me the interest, or, so mHd1 
as I can make ofit during that time. This 
amounts to a considerable sum, where a. 
man has good and large credit, and makes 
good use of it. 

Remember that money is of a prolific, 
generating nature. Money can beget mo
ney, and its o:ffipring can beget more, and 
so on. Five shillings turned is six; turned 
again it is seven and three pence ; and so on 
till it becomes a hundred pounds. The 
n1ore there is of it, the more it produces 
every turning, so that the profits rise 
quicker and quicker. He that kills a 
breeding sow, destroys all her offspring to 
.the thousandth generation. He that mur-

-ders a crown, .destroys all that it n1ight 
have produced, .even scores of pounds. 

Rem em her that six pounds a year is but 
a groat a day. For this little sum (which. 
may be daily wasted in time or cxpencc, 
unperceived,) a man of credit may, on hi::; 
own security, have the constant possession 
and use of a hunJrcd pouuch~ So much 
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Iu ~tock, briskly turned by an indL1strious 

man, produces great advantage. 

Remember this saying, " The good pay~ ' 

master is lord of another man's purse." l-Ie 

that is known to pay punctua1ly and exactly 

to the time he promises, mny, at any time 

and on any occassion,. rnise all the money 

Iris hiends can spare. This is sometimes of 

great use. After industry and frugality, 

nothing contributes more to the raising of a 

young man in the world, than punctuality 

and justice in all his dealings: therefore 

never keep borrowed money an hour be

yond the time you promised, lest a disap

pointment shut up your friends' purse for 

ever. 

The most trifling actions that affect a 

man's credit arc to be regarded. The 

sound of your hammer at five in the morn

ing, or at nine at night, heard by a credi

tor, makes him easy six months longer;, 

but, if he sees yon nt a ball-court, or hears 

your voice at a ta\'crn, ,vhen you should be 
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at work. he sends for hjs money the next 
day-demands it before he can receive it 
in a lump. 

It shows, ·bes_ides, that you are mindful 
of what you owe; it makes yo_u appear a 
careful, as \\:ell as an ·honest man, and that 
still increases your i;redit~ 

Beware of thinking all that you possess 
your own, and o.f living accordingly. lt is 
a mis~ake that many p eople who have ere-: 
dit fall into. 'f o prevent this, keep an ex-. 
act account, for some time, both of your 
expei1ees and yo.nr income. If you take 
the pains a.t first to mentiou panicnlar.s, it 
will have this good effec t; you will llisco
ver· how wonderfully ~urn.] I trifling expenses 
mount up to lc1rge sum;;, and will J-i:,cern 
what might have IJeen, and may for the fu
ture be saved, wi~UoL1t occasioning ~ny 
groat inconveni ence. 

In short, the wny to weahh, if you de
sire it, is as plailJ as the way t? rn:nkct. It 
depends chiefly on two words, inclusz;r!.J and 

frugality: that is, waste neither time um: 
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'money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality, nothing 
will do, and, with them, every thing. 1-Ie 
that gets all he can honestly, and saves all 
he gets (necessary expences excepted,) will 
certainly become rich-if that_ Being who 
governs the world, t(? whom all should look 
for a blessing on their honest endeavours, 
doth not, in his wise Providence, otherv.•ise ' 
determine. 

AN OLD TRADESl\fAN. 

' ' 



.. 
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}lecessmy hints to tltose that •would be rich, 

,vritten in the year I 735. _ 

'1\-IE use of money is all tlie advantage 
there is in having money. 

For six pounds a year, you may ha~e the 
use of one hundred pounds, provided you 
arc a man ·of known prudence and hone~ty. 

He that spends a groat a day idly, spe11ds 
idly above six pounds a yea:r, which is the 
price for the use of one hundred pounds. 

He that wa,stes idly a groat's- worth of his 
time, loses five shillings, and mjght as 
prudently throw five shillings into the sen. 

He that loses five shillings, not only 
loses that sum, but all the advantages thnt 
might be mnde by turning it in dealing, 
which, by the time that a young man be
comes old, will amount to a consiaernble 
sum of mon ey. 

Again-he tlint sells upon credit, asks a 
price for what he .. ells, equivalent to the 
principal and ir~t•::!rest of his money, for the 

H 
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time he is to be kept out of it; therefore, 
he thnt buys upon credit, pays interest for 
what he buys; and he that pays ready mo
ney, might let that money out to use: so 
that he that possesses any thing he has 
bought, pays interest for the use of it. 

Y ct, in buying goods, it is best to pay 
ready money, because he that sells upon 
credit, expects to Jose five per ceut, at 
lea st, by bad clebts; therefore lie charges, 
<_m all he sells upon cred it, an ad va.nce that 
shall make up that deficiency. 

Those who pay for what tbey buy upon 
credit, pny th eir share of this adv~ncc. 

He thnt pays ready money, escape$, or 
rnny escape, that charge, 

A penny sav'd is two-pence clear; 
A pin a <lay'~ a groat a year. 
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The WaJJ ttJ make Mone..7; plenty m every 
man's pocket. 

AT this time, when the general complaint 
is, that " money is scarce," it will be mi 
act of kindness to inform the moneyless, 
how th ey ma:7 reinforce their pockets. I 
will acquaint them with the true secret of 
money cfltchi Ilg, the certain way to fill 
empty purses, RIH1 how to keep them al
ways full. 'I'wo si1nple rules, well observ
ed, will do the bnsit1css. 

Fir~t, let honesty and industry be thy 
constant companions; a nd 

Secondly, spend one penny less th an tliy 
c1cnr gnins . T'hen shnll thy hide-bouncl 
pocket begin to tbri\'e, and will never again 
cry \Yi tb the crnpty belly -ach e ; neitber wi11 
crc<litors in:ult thee, nor \Yant oppress, nor 
hunger bite, nor nakedness freeze thee. 
The whole hemi_ phcrc will shine brighter, 
and plen ·urc spring up in every corner of 
tlly heart. 1 'ow, therefore, embrace these 
rule , anll be h:1ppy. Banish t1ie bl~•3k 

II 2 
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winds of 5orrow from thy mind, and live 
independent. Then shalt thou be a man, 
and not hide thy face at the approach of the 
rich, nor suffer the pain of feeling Ettle, 
when the sons of fortune walk at thy right
l1and: for independen-cy, whether with lit
tle or much, is good fortune, and placeth 
thee on even ground with the proudest of 
the golden fleece. Oh, then, be wise, and 
let industry walk with thee in the morning, 
·and attend thee until thou reachest the 
evening hour for rest. Let "honesty be as 
the breath of thy soul, and never forget to 
have a penny, when all thy C}~pences are 
enumerated aud pa;d; then shalt thou 
reach the point ,of happiness, and indepen
dence shall be thy shield and buckler, thy 
helmet and crown ; then shall thy soul 
walk upright, nor stoop to the silken 
wretch, because he hath riches, nor pocket 
an abuse, because the hand which offers 
it, wears a ring set with diamonds. 



Preliminary Address to t!te PcnSJJlvania 

Almanack, 

ENTITLED, 

"POOR RICHARD'S AL::.\1ANACK," 

FOR THE YEAR 17 58, 

ff! ri tten by Dr. Franklin. 
I fL\ \'E heard, that nothing gives an au

thor so great pleasure, as to find his works 
respectfnll y quoted by other learned authors. 
This pleasure I have eldom enjoyed ;

1 
for 

though I have been, if I may say i-t without 
vanity, an eminent author, (of Almanacks) 
mrnually, now a foll quarter of a century, 
my brother authors, in the same way, (for 
what reason I know not) have ever been 
,·cry sparing in their applauses, and no 
other author bas taken the least notice of 
me; so that, di<l not my writings produce 
me some s.oli<l pudding, the grent defici
ency of praise would have quite discouraged 
rne. 

I concluded, at length, that the people 
were the best judges of my merit, for they 

H 3 
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buy my works; and besides, in my ram
bles, where I am not personally known, I 
have frequently heard one or other o_f my 
wise sayings repeated, with " As poor 
Richnrd says,_" at the end on't. This gave 
me some satisfactioq: as it shewed not only 
that my instructions were regarded, but 
discovered likewise some rc~pcct fm· my 
nuthority; and I own, that, to encournge 
the practice of rememberin g and repeating 
those wise sentences, I have sometimes 
qnoted myself with grent gravity. 

Judge, then, how much I have been gra
tified by an incident, which I am going to 
:relate to you. I stopped my horse latc1y, 
where a great number of people were col
lected at an auction of merchant's goods. 
The hour of sale not being come, they were 
conversing on the badness of the times; and 
one of tbc company callecl to a plain, clean, 
olcl man, with white locks, " Pray, father 
Abraham, what thin};: you of the times?
vVon't _ these h~avy taxes quite ruin the 
country? I-low shall 'Ive be ever able to 
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pny them? vVhat wou1d you advise us 

to?" Fathe1· Abraham slood up, and re-:

plied-If you'd have my advice, I'll give _it 

to you in short: "for a Y"'ord to the \vise is 

enough: and many words won't fill -a 

bushel," as poor Richard says. They 

joined in desiring him to speak his mind; 

and, gathering round him, he proceeded as 

follows: 

" Friends, (said he) and nejghbours, drn 

tnxcs are indeec.1 very heavy; ~rnd if tl10s~ 

laid on by the Gover11l11ent were the only 

ones we had to p:;y, we might more easily 

discharge then~; but we hnve many ot hem, 

and much more grievous to some of us.

,v e are tnxed t\vicc as much by our idle~ 

ness, three times as much by our pride, 

imd four times as much by our folly : an<l 

from these taxe5, the commissioners cannot 

ease or deliver us, by allowing an aknc

ment. Howeyer, let us l enrken to goul 

advice, ancl something may be done for u~ . 

" Gotl helps them tlim help thems2lves," -1.:i 

pool:' Hicn:-rd says in hi:, Aimrmac~. 
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It woulJ be thought a hard government, 
that should tax its people one-tenth part of 
their time, to be employed in its service; 
but idleness taxes many of us much more, 
jf we reckon all that is spent in absolute sloth, 
or doing of nothing, with that which is spent 
in i<lle employments, or amusements that 
amount to nothing. Sloth, by bringing on 
di seases, absolutely shortens life. " Sloth, 
like rust, consumes faster than labour wenrs, 
while tbe key, often used, is always bright," 
as poor Richard says. " But dost thou 
love life? Then do not squander time, for 
that's the stuff life is made of," as poor 
Richard says. How much more than is 
necessary do we spend in sleep ! forgetting, 
that, " tbe sleeping fox catches no poultry, 
find that there will be sleeping enough in 
the grave," as poor Richard says. " If 
time be of all things the most precious, 
wasting Lime must be, (as poor Richard 
says) the greatest prodigality;" since, as ho 
ehewhere tells us, " Lost time is never 
found again; and what we cull time enough, 
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always proves little er1ough.'' Let us t.I1cn 

be up and be doing, and doing to the pur

pose: so by diligence sha11 we do more 

with less perplexity. "Sloth makes all things. 

<lifficnlt, but industry all easy," as poor 

Richard says; and " he that riseth Ja~c, · 

must trot all day, and shall scaree overtake 

his business at night; while laziness travels 

so slowly, that poverty soon overtake1. 

him," as we read in poor Richard; who 

adds, " Drive thy business, let not that. 

drive thee;" ancl" early_ to bed, nncl early 

to rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy, and 

wise." So what signi fies wishing and hop

ing for better times? \ Ve make these times 

better if we bestir ourselves. " Industry 

needs not wish," as poor Richard says; ancl 

" he that lives upon hope will <lie fasting," 

" There are no gains withot~t pains ; then 

help hands, for I h8.ve no lands ; or if I 

have, they arc martly taxeu; and, ( ns poo r 

Richard likewise observes,) " I-le tb at h cit h 

a trade, hnth ~n cst:ite, and h e tha t L:th a 

calling, hath n ofiice of profi t and ho-
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nour :" but then the trndc mnst-be worked 
:it, and the calling wcli followed, or nei
ther the estate nor the office will enable us 
to pay our taxes. If we are industrious, 
we shall never starve; for, as poor Richard 
says, " At the working man's house, hun-
ger looks in, but dares not enter." Nor 
will the bailiff or the constable enter; for, 
:industry pays debts, but despair encreaseth 
them," says p.oor Richard. " What though 
you have found no treasure, nor has any 
i-ich relation left you a legacy? " Dili
gence is mother of good luck," as poor 
Richard says; and, " Go<l gives all things 
to jndustry; then plough deep while slug
gards sleep, and you will have corn to sell 
~nd to keep," snys poor - Dick. V.l ork 
while it is called to-day; for you know not 
110w much yon may be hindered to-mor
row; which makes poor Richard sny, 
" One to-day is ·worth two to-morrows;,, 
nnd farther, " Have you somewhat to do 
to-morrov,', do it to-day." · If you were a 
servant, would you not be ashumccl that a 
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good master should catch you idle? A re 
you then yonr own master, be ashan1cd to 
catch . yourself idle," as poor Dick says.- 1 

vVhen there is so much to be done for your
self, your family, 1and your _ gracious king, 

be up by the peep of day;" Let not the 
sun look do\vn, and say, without g1ory 
here he lies!" I-Iandle yonr tools witl1out 
mittens: remember, that "the cat in gloves 
catches no mice," as poor Richa1·d s_ays.
lt is true, there is much to be done, and, 
perhaps, you are weak-handed; out stick 
to it steadily, ancl you will see great effects; 
for,'' continual ~rapping wears awaystones, 
and by diligence and patience the mouse ntc 

jnto the cable; {lnu light strokes fell great 

oaks," as poor Riclmrd says in his Alma

nack, the year I cannot just now re_membcr. 

Methiu k - I hear some of you say, "must 
a man afford himself no leisure? I will 
tell th ee, my friend, what poor Richanl 

says : "Employ thy time well, if thou 
meanest to gai n leisure; and since thou art 
not sure of a minute, throw not ~w,:ay Jn 
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lrnnr." Leisure is time for doing some
thing useful. this leisure the 'diligent man 
will obtain, but the lazy man never: so 
that, as poor Richard says, " A life of lei
sure, and a life of laziness are two things." 
Do you imagine that sloth will afford you 
more comfort than labour? No; for as 
poor Richard says, " Troubles spring from 
idlenesi3, and grievous toil from needless 
ease. IVIany, without labour, live by their 
own wits only ;- but they break for want of 
stock." ,vhereas industry gives comfort, 
and plenty, and 11 spect. " Fly pleasures, 
Rnc1 they'Jl follow you; the diligent spin
ner has a large shift; and, now I have a 
sheep and a cow, every body bids me good 
morrow ; a11 which is well said by poor 
RichRrd. 

Bn t with our industry, we must likewise 
be steady and careful, and oyersee our 
own affairs, with our ovvn eyes, anu not 
tr,nst too much to others; for, as poor 
H:ch3rd says, 

" I neYcr saw an oft-removed tree, 
- " Nor yet an oft-remove<l family, 

" That throve so well as those fttat settled be." 
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And again, " Three removes ~re as had 
as a fire;" and again, " Keep thy shop, 
am1 thy shop wnl keep thee;" and again, 
" If you would have your business done, 
go ; if not, send." And again, 

" He thnt by the plough would thrive, 
" Himself must either hold or drive." 

And again, "The eye of the master will 
do more work than both his hands:'' and 
again, " vVant of care does us more da
mage than want of knowledge;" and again, 
" rot to oversee workmen is to leave them 
your purse open.'' Tru ting too mu h to 
other::i' cnre j:3 the ruin of many : lt>r, as 
the Almanack says, " In affairs of the 
"·orld, men arc sared, not by faitb, but by 
he want of it;" but a man's own cru:e is 

profitable; fur, s:1id1 poor Dick, " Learn
ing is to the tuJious, and riches to the 
careful, as well a - power to the bold, aud 
heaven to the \'iflLwus.:' And farthL'1:, 
" If you \',rouJ ,J have a faithful sen-n11,t, a11d 
one that y,111 lik(•, ~L rv c yonr cl[" And 
acrnin, he a(h·isct'1 to cir um. p .... ction and 
care, evt.'n in the snwllu,t matt(:rs; be-

I 
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cause, sometimes, " A little neglect may 

breed great mischief;" adding, " Fm· 

want of a nail, 'the shoe was lost; for want 

of a shoe, the h0rse was lost; and, for ·want 

of a horse, the rider was lost;" being over

taken, and slain by the en emy, aU for 

want of care about a horse-shoe nail. 

So much for industry, my friends, and 

attention to one's own business ; but to 

these we must · add frugality, if we would 

mal(e our industry more certainly success

f.ul. A man may, if he knows 110t how to 

save as he gets, " keep his nose all his life 

_ to ' the grindstone, and die not worth a 

groat." " A fat kitchen makes a lean will," 

as poor Richard says; and 

" Many estates are spent in the getting ; 

" Since women, for tea, forsook spinning and knit

ting, 

" And men, for pu~ch, forsook hewing and split-

ting." 

" If you would be wealthy, (says he, in 

another Almanack) t~ink of saving, as well 

as of getting." " The Indies have not 

>nade Spain r1ch, because her out-goes are 

greater than her in-comes." 
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Awny, then, with your expensive foJiies, 
and you will not hn vc much cause to com
p bin of hard times~ he:avy taxes, and 
chargeable families; for, as poor Dick 
says, 

",,-omen and " ·ine, game nncl deceit, 
" :Make the wealth sma1i, and the want great." 

An<l farther, " \Vhat mt1intnins one 
-vice would hrinrr un two children." You v f 

mny think, perhnps, that n little ten, or a 
little punch now r?.nd thl'n, diet n little more 
cosLly, cloLbcs a litLlc finer, aud a little 
entertainment n ow and then, can be of no 
grent mutter; bu1 rememocr what poor 
Richard ~ny , " 1\Inny a little mnkes a rnic
klc ;" and farther, " Beware of little ex
pcncc"; n small leak ,Yill sink a great ship;" 
and aga in, " \Yho dainties love, shall beg
gars pro,·e ;'· and moreover, " Fools make 
fcasL, and 1wi ·c men cnt them." 

If ere you nrc all got together, at this sale 
of fineries nnd 11ickn::i.cks. You call them 
goods; but if yon do not tnke care, they 
,;·i ll prove evils to omc of you. You e.·
pcct they will be sold chcr1p, and perlrn1r 

I ~ 
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they may for less than they cost; l?tlt if 
you have no occasion for them, they must 
be dear to you, · Remember what poor 
Richard says, " Buy what thou hast no 
need of, and ere long t hon shalt sell thy 
necessaries.,' Anc.l again, " At a great 
penny-worth pause a while." I-Ie means 
that, perhaps, the cheapness is apparent 
only, or not real; anc.l by straitening th~~ 
in thy business, may do thee more harm 
thau good. For, jn anoLher place he says, 
" Many have been ruined l>y bnyi11g g;µucl 
penny-worths." Again, as 'poor Richard. 
says, " It is foolish to lay out money in a 
purchase of repentance ;" and yet th is fol] y 
is practised every day at auctions, for wan.t 
of minding the Almanack. " \Vise men 

' (as poor Dick says) learn by other's harms, 
fools scarcely by their own; but fortun:tte 
are those whom the losses of othel's render 
cautious." l\1m1y a one~ for sukc of finery 
on the back, have gone wiLh n hungry 
belly, and half starved their farnilie~.
" Siik::, 1-rnd :,..1.I i11~, ~cnrlct and vcl vets, ( a.'.:> 
poor Richard r:,~1,p) put out the kitcliea 
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fire." Thc'sc are not the ncccssnncs of 

life; lhey cn11· scnrcelv he c-nflcd the con-. ., 
vcnicncjc , and yet only because they Iooi{ 
pretty, how many want to have them ?
The arLific ial Wants of mankind thus be

come more numerous than the natural ; 

:rnd, as poor Dick says, " For one poor 

person, there ares hundred indigent." By 
these an<l other cxtravagancies, the gen

reel arc reduced to poverty, and forced to 
borrow of tl;ose whom they formerly des

pi ·cd, but who, through industry and fru

g:ility lrnvc mnintaincd their stand1ng; 

jn which case it appears plainly, " A 
ploughman on bis legs, is higher than a 

gt:ntlcman on his knees," a poor Richard 

~::iys. l)erhnps they have liad a small es-

Ute I fL them, which they know not the 
getting of; they think "It is day, and 

will nc,·er be night;" that a little to be 

spent out of o much, is not worth mind

jng. "A child and n. fool (n poor Ricli

~1rd s~1ys) illwgine twenty shillinn-s_, and 

twc11Ly year -, cnn 11 'Yer be ,pent; but al

·w:1y taking out or the meal-tnb, and 
I 3 
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never putting in, soon come~ to the bot
tom;" then, as poor Dick says, " \Vhe1i 
the well is dry, they know· the worth of \'l"a
ter." But this they might have known bc
~ore, if they had taken his advice: " If 
you would know the value of money, go 
and try to borrow some; for he tlwt go!:'s 
a borrowing goes a sorrowing; and, indeed, 
so does he that lends to such people, whe11 
he goes to ge~ it ngaiu." Poor Dick far
ther advises, an<l says, 

" Fond pri<lc of dress is sure a very curse; 
" Ere fancy you const1lt, consult your purse;." 

And again, " Pride is as lonJ a beggar 
as want, and a great denl more saucy."
~i]rnn you bq.\·e bought one fine thing, 
you must buy ten more, that yam: appear
ance may Lie all of a pi ece; but poor Dick 
says, " It is easier to suppress tbc first de
sire, than to satisfy ~11 that follow it."
And it is as truly folly for the poor to ape 
the rich, as the frog to swell in order to 
equal the ox. 

" ·vessels large may vc 1t 11 rc more, 
" B ut little boats sliould k~ep near shore." 
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'Tis, however, a fol!y soon punished, 

for " Pride that dines on vanity, sups 

on contempt," as poor Richard says.

And, in another place, " Pride break

{L;t;ted with plenty, dined · with poverty, 

and supped with infamy." And after all, 

of what use is this pride of appearance, for 

which so much is risked, so much is suffer

ed ? It cannot promote health, or . ease 

pain; it makes no increase of merit in the 

person; it creates envy; it hastens misfor

tune. 
" ,vhut is a butterfly? at best 

" He's but a caterpillar chest; 

'' 111e gaudy fop's his picture just.' 1 

as poor Richard says. 

But what madness must it be to 1:un in 

debt for these superfluities ! We are of

fered, by the terms of this sale, six month's 

crc<lit; and that, perhaps, has iQduccd 

some of us to attend it, because we cannot 

spare the ready money, and hope now to be 

fihe without it. But, ah ! think what 

you do, when you run in debt. You 

give to another, power over your li'ber-
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ty. If you cannot pay at the time, you 
will be ashamed to see your czreclitor: you 
will be ia fear when you speak to him; you 
will make poor, pitiful, sneaking excuses, 
and, by degrees, come to lose your vera
city, and sink into base, downright lying; 
for, as poor Richard says, " The second 
vice is lying : the first is running in debt." 
And again, to the same purpose, " Lying 
1·i<les upon debts' back;'' whereas a free
born man ought not to be ashamed, nor 
afraid to speak to any man living.
.But poverty often deprives a man of all spi
rit and virtue. " It is hard for an empty 
bag to stand upright," as poor Richard 
truly says. What would you think of that 
prince, or that government, who would 
:iss·ue an edict, forbidding you to dress like 
a gentleman, or gentlewoman, on rain of 
imprisonment, OT servitude ? vVou]d you 
not say, that you were free, have a right to 
dress as you please, and th at such an edict 
would be a breach of your privileges, nnd 
such a government tyrannical? And yet 
you ~re about to put yourvclf under that 
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tyranny, when you nm in tlcbt for dress or 
drink! ) our creditor hns authority, at 
his pleasure, to deprive you of your li
berty, by confining you in gaol, if you 
should not be able to pny him. vVben 
you have got your barg,lin, you may, per
haps, think little of pnyment, but " Credi
tors (poor Hiclwrd tells us) luwe better 
111cmories tlwn debtor:, ." Auel, in another 
plncc, be stiys, " Creditors are a st1persti
tious sect, grent obser~ers of set dnys and 
time -." The cla_\ comes round before you 
are aware, :rnd tlie demnn<l is made before 
you ::ire prrpared to suLi::fy it. Or, if you 
bear your dl'lit in mind, the term which at 
:fir ·t seemed o long, wil1, as it lessens, np
pe,1r c~trcrncly short. Time will seem to 
have added wings to his heels, as well as at 
his bould ct·s. " Tbo~e have ~ short Lent, 
(sait11 poor lli ·1wrd) \Yho o,re mo11ey tq be 
paid at En:::;tcr." " '.l hen ince," as he 
·nys, " The Lo1TO\\·cr i n ::ilarc to tlie 

·1c11dcr, :ind tlic debtor Lo the credi
tor,' distbin the cli:tin - preserve your frce
Jom, ntH1 i:1aintain your 11;dcpl'ndcnc ·; 

l -:I_. 
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he indnstrious nnc..1 free; be .frugal and free~ 
be sober and free. At present, perhft-1½, 
you may think yourself in thriving circum
stances, and that yon can bear a little ex
travagance without injury: but 

" For age and want save while you may, 
" No morning sun lasts a whole day," 

as poor Richard says. Gain may be tem
porary and uncertain; but ever, while you 
live, cxpence is constant and certain ; nnd, 
" It is easier to build two chimneys, than 
to keep one i,n fuel," as poor Richard say~. 
So " Rather go to bed su pperle~s, than rise 
in debt," as poor Richard sRys. And 
when you have got the philosopher's stonr, 
sure you will no longer complain of ba<l 
times, or the difficulty of payi11g taxes? 

This doctrine, my friends, is reason and 
wisdom: but, after all, do not clcpencl too 
much upon your own ind 11stry, and frugn
lity, and prudence, though excellent 
things; for th ey m;1y be lJlastcd without the 
blessing of heaven ; and, therefore, nsk 
that blessing humbly, and be not unchari
table to tho::;c that at pre cnt seem to W~ll1t 
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it, but comfort and help them. Remem

ber .T ob suffered, and was afterwards pros

perous. 

And now, to conclude, " Experience 

keeps a dear school; but fools will learn in 

no other, and scarce in that; for it is true, 

we may give advice, but we cannot give 

conduct," as poor Richard says. I--iow

cvcr, remember this. " They thaf will not 

be counselled, cannot be helped," as poor 

R icharcl says; a11<l further, " Thnt if you 

will not hear r e::Lon, she will surely rap 

your knuckles. 

Thus the old gentleman ended his ha

rangue. The people heard it, an<l approv

ed the doctrine, and immediately practised 

the contrary, ju ·t HS if jt had been a common 

sermon : for the unction opcne<l, and they 

began to buy extravngnntly, notwitbstan<l

all his cautiou ', :ind their own fear of 

taxes. I found the good man lrn<l tho

roughly studic 1 my Almanacks, and di

gested all I had d ru,1pcd on tbo c topic~ 

during the coun>c of tw :1ty-fivc yean.-~ 

The frequ nut n c!1tion l c l11J. le of rne must 
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have tired every one else ; but my vanicy 
was wonderfully del.ighted with it, though I 
was conscious that not a tenth part of the 
wisdom was my own, which he ascribed to 
me, but rather the gleanings that I had 
made of the sense of all ages-and nations. 
However, I resolved to be the better for 
the ech9 of it; and though I had first de
termined to buy stuff for a new cont, I 
went mvay, resolved to wear my o]d one a 
little longer. Reader, if thou wilt do the u 

same, thy profit will be as great as mine. 

RICHARD SAUNDERS. 



ll EM All I{ S 

CONCERNING 

'11he Savages qf N orlh L'-11nerica. 

I 
SAVAGES we call them, becans:e their 

manners differ from ours, which we think 
the perfection of civility: they think the 
same of theirs. 

Perhaps if we cou1d examine the man
ners of different nations with impartiality, 

- we should :find no people so rude, as to 
be without any rules of politeness; nor any 
so polite, as not w have some remains of 
rude11e s. 

The Imlian men, ·when young, are hm1-
ters :tncl warriors: when old, counsellCJr ; 
for all tlici I' government is by the counsel or 
adricc or'tl1c s:1ges; there is~10 force, them 

, are 110 prisons; 110 ofiiccrs to ompel obedi
ence, or iutlict punishment. 1-Iencc Lbey gene
rally ::it udy oratory; the best ~pc,1kcr ha\'ing 
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the most influence. The Indian women till 
the ground, dress.. the food, nurse and bring 
up the children, and preserve and hand 
down to posterity the memory of public 
transactions. These employments of men 
and women, are accounted natural and ho
nourable. Having few artificial wants, 
they have abundance ofleisure for improve
ment in conversation. Our laborious man
ner of lif.,, compared with theirs, they es
teem slavish and base; and the learning 
on which we value ourselves, they regard 
as frivolous and useless. 

Having frequent occasions to bold pub
lic counsels, they have acquired great or
der and decency in conducting them. The 
old men sit in the foremost ranks, the war
riors in the next, and the women an<l chil
dren in the hindmost. The business of 
the women is to take exact notice of what 
passes, imprint it in their memories, (for 
they lrn-ve no writing,) and communicate 
it to their children. 'fhey are the records 
of tbc council, and they ·preser ve tradition 
of the stipulat ions in treaties, a hundreJ 
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yrors back; which, when we compare with 

011.1r writing.s, we always find exact. He 
that would speak, rises. The rest observe 

2. profound silence. \Vhen he has finish

ed, and sits dp\vn, they leave him five or 

~ix minutes to recollect, tha~, if he has 

omitted any thing he intended to say, or 

~Bs nny thing to add, he may rise again 
~nd deliver it. To iuterrupt another, even 
:m: common conversation, is reckoned 

highly indecent. How different this is 

:from the conduct of public assemblies in 
Europe, where carcely a day passes without 

some confusion, tlrnt makes the chairman 

honrse in calling to order; nnd how diffe

rent from the mode of conversation in many 

polite companies in Europe, where, if yotl 

do not deliver your cntences with great 

:rnpiuity, you nre cut off in the middle of 

it, by the impatie1 cc of Lhose you converse 

with, and 11eyer suflcred to finish it ! 
The politcne s of these avngcs in con

versation i. , indeed, carried to excess; 1 

~incc it docs not permit the 1 to c ntradict 

r deny tile truth of wllslt i~ i.]:, ::,{' '[Cl, in 
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their presence. By this means they, 111-
decd, avoid disputes ; but then it becomes 
difficult to knovv their minds, or whnt im
pression you make upon them. The .Mis
sionaries, who have attempted to convert 
them to Christianity, aH complarn of tbis 
as one of the great difficulties of their mis
sion. The Indians hear with patience the 
truths of the Gospel explained to them 
and give their usual tokens of as~ent and 
approbation: you would think they wex-e 
con\'inced. No such matter; it is mere 
civility. 

,vhen any of them come into our towns, 
onr people arc apt to crowd round them, 
gaze upon tihern, and incommod-e them, 
where they desire to be private. This 
they cste(:'m great rudeness, aml the effect 
of the want of instruction in the rules of 
civility nrnl good manners. " \Ve have," 
say they, " as much curiosity as you; find 
wh en you come into our towns, we wish 
for opportunities· of lookiug at you; bt1t 
for this pn rposc, we hi<le ourselves behind 
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bushes, where you are to pnss, ~md never 
intrude ourselves into your company.'' 

The manner of entering one another's 
, 1illages, has likewise its rules. It is reck
oned uncivil in travelling, fo:· strangers to 
enter a village abruptly, without giving Il07 

tice of their approach. Therefore, as soon 
as they arrive within hearing, th1ey stop, 
and halloo, remaining there till invited to 
enter. Two old ·men usually come• out to 
them and lead them in. There is in every 
vilh1ge, a vacant dwelling, called the stran
ger's house. Herc they are placed, while 
the old men go round from hut to hut, ac
quainting the inlinbitants, that strtingers are 
arrived, wbo are prolia'bly hungry and 
,veary, nnd every one sends them vvhat he 
cau -pare of his victu:tls, and skins to re
po ·c cm. \Vhe11 tlie strangers are refresh
c<l, pip~s and tobacco nre brought, and 
then, but not before, conversation begins, 
with ingu1nes who they are, whither 
bound, what news, 1..:'C. and it u unlly ends 
with offers of sen ice, if the . lrangers have 
occa ·ion of guide , or nu y necc nrics for 
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continuing their journey; and nothing is 
exacted for the enter tainment. 

The same hospitality, esteemed among 
them as a principal virtue, i5 prncfo;ed by 
private persons; of which Conrad l'Veiser, 
our interpreter, gave me the fol.lowing in.
stance. He had been naturalized among 
the Six Nations, and spoke weJl the Mo
huck language. In going thoough the In
dian country, to carry a message from our 
governor to the council at Onondaga, he 
~alled at the habitation of Connassetego, 
an old acquaintance, who embraced him, 
spread furs for him to sit on, placed be
fore him some boile<l beans and ven1son, 

- and mixed some rum and ,vater for his 
drink. \Vhen be was w&U 1·efreshed, and 
had lit his pipe, Conassetego began to con
verse with him; asked him how he had 
fared the many years since they had seen 
each other, whence he then came, what oc
casioned the jou rney, &c. Conrad answer
ed all his questions; and when the dis ... 
course began to fla,g, they retired to rest. 
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THE ART 

OF 

PR.OCURJrTG PLEASANT DREAJl/f.S., 

As :1 grcnt part of our Iifc is spent in 
sTt'ep, tluring which, we lrnvc sometimes 
_pfc~ sing, ,md sometimes painful dre~m~, it 
becmncs of some consequence to obtain the 
f>-ne ki-nd, nnd avoid the other; for Jvhether 
r 'ftl or im:tginnry, pain is pain, ::ind plea
~tue is plcnsui·e. If ,re cnn sleep without 
drcf!-n-:ing, it is well tlut pninfol drcn ms are 
av1.;Jiucd'. If, while we sleep, we can haYC 
nny plc::ising dreams, it is so mt:1cb added to 
tfre plen"ure of life. 

To this end, it i-:, in the first place, neccs
snry to be careful in .pi reserving heal th, by 
·1uc exercise nnd grent tcmpcnmce; for in 
:sic.mess, the imaginntion is di:curbcd: and 
,fo;,~grcenblc, sometimes terrible idcns, arc 
:.nJt to 1wc ·ent themselves. E. · crcisc honld ,. l 
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them: the first pron10tes, the latter, unless 
moderate, obstr(1cts digestioL1. If after .ex
ercise, we feed sparingly, the dirrestion n·il'1 
he easy and good, the body lightsome, 
the temper cheerful, an d all the animal 
functions performed agreeably. SJcep, 
where it follows, will be 1 aturnl nnd undis ... 
t urbecl. vVhile indolence, with full feed
ing, occasions night-mares, an<l horrors in
-exµre~sible; \Ye fall from precipices, arc i1s-

saulted by wild beasts, murderers, and de
mons, and experience every variety of dis
tress. Ob$erve, however, that the quanti
ties of food and exercise are relative things. 
Those wb~ move much, may, and~ incked, 
ought to eat more; those who use little ex
ercise, should cat little. In general, mwn
kind, since the improveme11t of cookery, 
eat about as much as natute requires. Sup
pers are not bad, if we have tiot dined; 
but restless nights naturally follow hearty 
:suppers nftcr fol[ dinners. Inclecd, ns th c~·,c 
:is a difT-'erencc in conslitutiolls, some rCb-t 
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well after these meals; it costs the01 only a 
frightful dream, and an apoplexy, aftei.· 
which they sleep till doomsday. Nothing 
is- more common in the ne\vspnpers, than 
instances of people, who, after eating a 
J1carty suppe1;, arc found <lead a-bed in the 
n:wrmng. 

Another means of preserving health, to 
be attended to, is the hnving a co11stant 
supFly of fresh air in your bed-chamber.
It has been a great mistake, the sleeping 
in 1·ooms exactly closed, and in beds sur
rounded by curtains. -o ontward air that 
may come into you, is so unwholesome as 
the unchanged air, often breathed, of a 
close clrnmbcr. As boiling water .docs not 
grow hotter by lollgcr boiling, if the pnrti
clcs thn.t receive greater heat cn.n escape; 
~o }iying bodies do not putrify, if the parti
cl 'S , ns fu ·t J. ~ they become putrid, can be 
thrown oit: .1. -aturc expels them by the 
~ ore of the . kin and lungs, and in a free 
open air, tbe; nrc carried off: but in a close 
room, we r 'C ive them f!gain and c1gai11, 
\huunh thev UL<.:on w inurl! a11d more cur~ 0 • 
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rupt. A number of persons c1·owd.ed into 
a small room, thus spoil the air in a. few 
minutes, and even render it mortal, as ja 
the black h!)le at Calcuttzi. A single p€r
son is sai<l only to spoil a gallon of air ea.ch 
minute, and therefore it requires. a longer 
t ime to spoil a chamber-full; bl]t it is done, 
however, in proportion, aJH1 many putrid 

, disorders have thence their orjgin. Physi
cians, after having for ages contended th-nt 
the si.ck ~hould not be indulged with fr.csh 
air, have at length drscovered that it m:ny 
clo th em good. It is therefore to be hoped, 
that they may jn time Jiscover likewise, 
that it is not hurtl'ul to those "\-l·ho are in 
health, and that we may then be Clff€d of 
the fear of sleeping in the air, that at pre
sent distresses ,vea.k minds, and makes 
them choose to be stifled and poisoned, 'ra
ther than leave open the window of a bed
chamber, or pnt down the glass of a coach.' 

Confined nir, when completely fill ed 
with per:::pirable mntter, will not receit'e 
more: anc1 thnt matter must remain in rmr 
bodies, and occasi011 <liseasCi; but it gin.-s , 
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some previous notice of its being about to be 

hurtful, by producing a certain uneasi;1ess, 

slight indeed at first, and such as, with regard 
to the lungs, is a trifling sensation, and to 

the pores of the skin a kind of rcstiessness, 

which it is difficult to describe, and few that 
feel it know the cause of it. But vv.e may 

recollect, that sometimes, on waking in the 

night, we have, if warmly covered, found 

it difficult to get to sleep agnin. We turn 
often, without finding repose in any posi

tion. This fidgettincss, to use a vulgar 

e .. ·presjon for wnnt of a better, is occasion
ed wholly by an uneasiness in the skin, 

owing to the retention of the perspirable 
matter-the bed-clothe having received 

their qunntiLy, and refusing to take any 
more. To become s~nsible of this by nn 
experiment, let a per. on keep his position 

in the bed, but throw off tlie bed-clothes, 

and suffor fresh air to npproach tbe part 

uncoYc rcd of his body, he will then feel 

that part uddenly r efresb ed · fur the air 

wilt immediately relieve tbc skin, by re
ceiving, lick ing np, nnd carrying off the 
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ioad of pcrspirable matter that incommodes 
it. For every portion of cool air that ap
p1;onchcs the \varm skin, in receiving its 
part of that vapour, receives therewith a 
degree of heat that rarifies and renders it 
lighter, when it will be pushed awa.y, with 
jts burden, by cooler, and therefore heavier 
fresh sir; which, for a moment, supplie3 
its place, and then, being likewise changed, 
and warmed, gives way to a succeeding 
quantity. This is the order of nature, to 
prevent animals being infected by their own 
pcrsp1rat1on. He will now be sensible of 
the difference between the part exposed to 
the air, and_ thnt whicb, remaining sunk in 
the bed, denies the air access: for this part 
now mnnifcsts its uneasiness more distinct
ly by the comparison, and the seat of the 
uneasiness is more plainly perceived, than 
when the whole surface of the bocly was af
fected by it. 

I-Ierc, Lhen, is ooe great nnd general 
cause of unplen~ing drcnms. For when the 
lrndy is uneasy, the mind will be disturbed 
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by it, and disagreeable ideas of var10us 
kincls will, in sleep, be the natural conse
quences. The remedies, both to prevent 
and to cure, follow : 

1. By eating moderately, ( as before ad
vised, for health's sake) less perspirable mat
ter is produced in a given time; hence the 
bed-clothes receive it longer before they 
are quite filled with it; and we may, there
fore, sleep longer before we are made un- · 
easy by th ir refusing to receive any more. 

2. By using thiuner and more porous 
pcc1-c1othcs, 'Yvhich will suffer the perspira
ble matter more easily to pass through 
them, ·we arc lcs. incommoded, ~uch being 
longer tolerable. 

3. ,vhcn you are awakened by this un
easiness, and find you cannot ea ily sleep 
again, get out of bcJ, beat up and turn 
your pillow, hake the bed-clothes well, 
v .. ith at least twenty _, hakes, then throw the 
b ti open, and leave it to cool; in tbe 
me" 11while continuing undrc t, walk about 
your clrnmbcr, till your ::,l,;,in liu~ li,ld time 

K 
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to clisclrnrge its load, which it will do sooner 
ns the air may be <l'rier and colder. \Vhen 

you begin to feel the cold air unpleasant, 
then return to your bed; and you will soon 
fall asleep, and your sleep vvill be sweet 
and pleasant. All the scenes presented to 
your fancy ""m be of the ple·a ing kind. I 
am often as agreeably entertained with 
them as by the scenery of a play. 

These are the rules of the art. But 
though they will generally prove effectual in 
producing the end intended, there is a case, 
in which the most punctual observance of 

them will be totally fruitless. I need not 
mention the case to you, my dear f_riend : 
but my account of the art would be imper
fe_ct without it. The case is, when the per
son who desires to have the pleasant dreams 
has not taken care to preserve w bat is ne

cessary above all things, 
• 

A Goon Co);SCIENCE. 



THE HANDSOME 

AND 

DEFORMED LEG. 

THERE are two sorts of people jn the 

world, w bo, let their degrees of health and 

wealth, and the means of enjoying the 

other comforts of life, be perfectly equal, 

are, nevertheless, the one happy and the· 

other miserable. This arises very much 

from the different views in ,vhich they con

sider things, persons, and events; and the 

eflect of those different views upon their, 

own minds. 

In whatever situation men can be placed, 

they may .find conveniencies and inconve

niencies; in whatever company, they mRy 

fi!id person and conver;')ntion more or less 

pleasing: at whatever table, they m~1y meet 

wilh meats and <lrinks of better or worse 

taste, dislic - bct,ter and worse dres:::,ed: in 

whatever climate, they will fiad goo<l and 

K2 
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bad weather: under whatever government, 
they may find good and bad laws, and good 
and bad administration of those laws; in 
whatever poem or work of genius, they 
may see faults and beauties: in almost 
every face, and every person, they may 
discover fine features and defects, good and 
bad qualities. 

Under these circumstances, the two sorts 
of people above-mentioned, fix their atten
tion; those who are disposed to be happy, 
on the conveniencies of things, the plea
sant part_s of conversation, the well dress
ed dishes, the goodness of the wines, -the 
fine weather, &c. and enjoy all with cheer
fulness. Those ,\ ho are ta be unhappy, 
think and speak only of ti1e contraries.
Hence they are continually discontented 
themselves, ancl by their remarks, sour the 
pleasures of society; offend personally 
many people, and make themselves every 
where disagreeable. If this turn of mind 
was founded in nature, such unhappy per
sons would be the more to be pitied. But 
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as the disposition to find fault, an<l to be 

disgnstcd, is, perhaps, taken up originally 

by imitation, and is, unawares, gro"vn n1-
to a habit, which, though at present strong, 

may nevertheless be cured, "vhen those 

who have it, are convinc~ of its bad effect 

on their felicity; I bope this little admo

nition may be of service to them, and put 

them on changing a habit, which, though 

in the exercise, it is chiefly an act of ima

gination, yet it has serious conscq11onces in 

lifo, as it brings on real griefs and misfor

tunes. F r as many are offended by, and 

nobody loYes, this sort of people, no one 

shews them more than the most common 

civility and respect, and scarcely that, and 

this frequently puts them out of humour, 

nnd clrnws th em into di -pntes and conten

tions. I [ th ey aim at obtaining some ad

vantage in n-rnk or fo nune, nobody wishes 

them ucce~ , or wi ll stir a step, or spcrik 

a word, to fav or th eir pretentions. lf t bcy 

incur p t!b lic cen,u rc o r dis6 rncc, no one 

"ill1d f n<l or e.·1.-n~c, ,:n :l !Lrny Join to ~g-

K :i 
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gravate their misfortune, and render them 
completely odious. If these people will 
not change this bad habit, and condescend 
to be pleased with what is pleasing, without 
fretting themselves and others about the 
contraries, it is good for others to avoid an 
acquaintance with them, which is always 
disagreeable, and sometimes very inconve
nient, especially when one ,finds one's self 
entangled in their quarrels. 

An old philosophical friend of mine was 
grown, from .,experience, very cautious in 
this particular, and carefully avoided any 
intimacy with such people. He had, like 
other philosophers, a thermometer to shew 
him the heat of the weather; and a baro
meter to mark when it was likely to prove 
good or bad; but there being no instru
ment invented to disl,over, at first sight, 
this unpleasing disposition in a person, he 
for that purpose made use of his legs; one 
of which was remarkably handsome, the 
other, by some accident, crooked and de-• 
form ed. If a stranger, at first interview, 
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regarded his ugly leg more than his hand

some one, he doubted him. If he spoke 

of it, and took no not.ice · of the handsome 

leg, that was sufficient to determine my 

philosopher to have no further acquaint

a}Jce with him. Every body has not this 

two-legged instrument; but every one, 

with a little attention, may observe signs of 

that carping, fault .. fincling disposition, nnd 

take the same resolution of avoiding the ac

quaintance of those infected with it. I 

therefore advise those complaining, discon

tented, unhappy people, if they wish to ·be 

re pectc<l and beloved by others, and hap

·py iu themselves, they should leave qff 
looki11g at the ugly leg. 



'fHE WHISTLE, 

A TRUE STORY, 

WRITTEX TO HiS NE PHKW. 

WHEN I was a child, at seven years .old, 
my friends, on a holiday, filled my pocket 
wjth coppers. I went directly to a shop 
where they sold toys for children; and be
ing charmed ·with the sound of a whistle., 
that I met, by the wny, in the hands of 
another boy, I voluntarily offered him all 
my money for one. I then came home, 
and went whistling all over the house, 
much pleased with my w!tistle, but disturb
jng all the family. My brothers, and sis
ters, and cousins, u11derstancling the bar
gain I had made, told me I had given four 
times as much for it as it was worth. This 
put me in mind, what good things I might 
hm·e bought with the rest of the money; 
and L11cy laughed at rnc ~o much for my 
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folly, that I cried with ve~ation; and the 

reflection gave me mor~ chagrin, than the 

~w!tistle gave me pleasure. 

This, however, was afterwards of use to 

me, the impression continuing on my mind, 

so that often, when I was tempted to buy 

some unnecessary thing, I said to mys~H~ 

Don't pay too much for tltc whistle; antl so 

I saved my money. 

As I grew up, came into the wo:rld, and 

observed the actions of men, I thought I 

inet with many, very many, who gave too 

muclt for the 'l! l1istlc. 

,vhen I saw any one too ambitious of 

court favour, sacz ificing his time, in at

tendance on levee , his repose, his liberty, 

his virtue, and perhaps his friends to at

tain it, I have said to myself, Tlzis man 

gives too muclz for lzis wltistle. 

When I saw another fond of popularity, 

con rantly employing himself in political 

bu ties, neglecting his own affairs, and 

1·11ining them by thnt neglect, 1-le pa,1/ , in

deed, says I, too nmcltfor lzis toltistle. 
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If I knew a misei·, who gave up every 
kind of comfortable living, all the pleasure 
of doing good to others, all tbe esteem of 
bis fellow-citizens, and the joys of benevo
lent friendship, for the sake of accumula
ting wealth, Poor man, says I, _you do in
deed pay too mucltfor :your whistle. 

When I meet a man of pleasure, sacri
fic_ing every laudable improvement of the 
mind, or of his fortune, to mere corporal 
sen_sations, Mistaken man, says I, you are 
providing pain for yow·self instead ef plea--

. sure; ]JOU give too muclz for your 'T.t1lzistle. 
If I see one fond of fine clothes, fine fur

niture, fine equipages, all above his for
tune, for which he contracts debts, and 
ends his career in prison, Alas -' says I, 
1te has z;aid dear, very dear, fo1' !tis 'r.xltistle. 

ln short, I conceived that great part of 
tl1e miseries of mankind were brought upon 
them by the false estimate they had made 
of the vnlue of things, and by their giving 
too muclt for thefr tvltistles. 



THE OLD MAN'S COMFORTS, AND HOW 

HE GAINED THEM. 

" You are old, father William,'' the young 
man cried, 

" The few locks that are left you are gray: 
Yon are hale,father \Villiam:a hearty old man: 

Now tell me tbe reason, I pray.'' 

" In the days of my youth," father William 

replied, 
" I remember,d that youth would fly fast, 

And :1bu:.,'d not my health and my vig·our at first, 

That I neYer rnigbt need them at last." 

" You ~re old, father \Villiam,,, the young 
man cried, 

,: And plt>a ures with youth pass away, 

And yet you lamtint not the days that are gone: 

Now tell me the reason, I pray." 

'' In the days of my youth; father vVilliam 

repliecl 
I rememot'r\l font yont!J could not last; 
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I tboug'l1t of the foture, whatever I did, 
That I never r_night grieve for the past." 

" You are old, fa iher William," the young 
man cried, 

" A:nd life must be _has;t'ning away; 
You are chee1·ful, and love to converse upon 

death: 
Now tell me the reason, I pray.'' . -

" I am cheerfu1, young man," father V/iHiam 
· replied, 

" Let the cause thy attention e_ngage-
In the days of my youth I remember'd my _God, 

And be hath not forgotten my age." 

""''-~---~-""" 
Erice bound in lteep; Bd. in Gmin, 6d. 












